Science and Values in Radiological
Protection
The second workshop of the CRPPH on radiological protection and public health

Vaulx de Cernay, France
30 November - 2 December 2009

In co-operation with the IRSN, Institut de radioprotection et de sûreté nucléaire, France.
Sponsored by MEEDDM, Ministère de l'Écologie, de l'Energie, du Développement durable et
de la Mer, France
Also sponsored by CEPN, Centre d'étude sur l'évaluation de la Protection dans le domaine
nucléaire, France.
The Committee on Radiation Protection and Public Health (CRPPH) of the OECD Nuclear
Energy Agency invites you to attend the second Science and Values in Radiological
Protection workshop, to be held at Vaulx de Cernay, France, Monday 30 November Wednesday 2 December 2009. This workshop will be organised in co-operation with the
IRSN and benefits from joint sponsorship by CEPN, IRSN, MEEDDM and OECD Nuclear
Energy Agency.
Historical background
The workshop will provide a forum for exchange of information and experience among
regulators, scientists and governmental and non-governmental organisations in the areas of
radiological protection and public health, and will be the second in the series of NEA
workshops on this subject.
The first Science and Values in Radiological Protection workshop was held in Helsinki in
January 2008 and hosted by the Radiation and Nuclear Safety Authority of Finland (STUK).
The workshop focus was on developing a shared understanding between various stakeholders
and identifying the elements of a framework more suited to the integration of new scientific
and technological developments and socio-political considerations in radiological protection.
From "What if?" to "What now?"
During the first workshop, a "What if?" format was used to discuss the scientific aspects in
some key areas of emerging radiological protection science. The results of the dialogue
among the attending regulators, scientists and NGOs were seen as having very positively
improved mutual understanding of issues, viewpoints and possible implications. It was also

seen as having begun to identify elements of a process and framework for the better
integration of the social and scientific dimensions of radiological protection.
Re-emphasising that radiological protection is a combination of science and value judgments,
the CRPPH agreed at its sixty-sixth annual meeting to continue the useful discussions begun
in Helsinki by organising the second workshop. Here, however, the committee agreed to focus
on radiological protection issues that are currently facing us, and that continue to pose
challenges to our world today. As such, the second workshop in this series will be designed to
address a series of current radiological protection issues from the standpoint not of "What
if?", but rather, "What now?".

Programme - Day 1 (30 November 2009)
Opening (09:00 - 09:30)
Chair: Shizuyo Kusumi, Nuclear Safety Commission, Japan
Welcome Address from IRSN

Jacques Repussard

Welcome Address from CEPN

Thierry Schneider

Welcome Address from NEA

Uichiro Yoshimura

Introduction (09:30 - 10:30)
Chair: Shizuyo Kusumi, Nuclear Safety Commission, Japan
•

Science and Values in Radiological Protection: Towards a Framework (9:309:50)
Jacques Lochard, Centre d’étude sur l’évaluation de la protection dans le domaine
nucléaire (CEPN), France and Chair of ICRP Committee 4

This talk should make the link with the Science and Values in Radiological Protection
workshop in Helsinki, and lay out the overall goals of the present workshop. It should explain
the format of plenary/break-out sessions.
****
•

Public Health Perspective in Radiological Protection in Challenging Topical
Areas (9:50-10:10)
Gilbert Eggermont, Policy reflexion group radiation protection of the Belgian Health
Council and Belgian Association of Radiation Protection, Belgium

This talk should give more detail on the choice of the three case topics and the linkage to
public health concerns in radiological protection. It should make a specific link with Helsinki
workshop findings and the CRPPH Expert Group on the Public Health Perspective in
Radiological Protection work.
****

•

Civil Society Needs (10:10-10:30)
Britt-Marie Drottz Sjöberg Norwegian University of Science and Technology,
Norway

This talk should briefly review the radiation protection concerns and communication needs of
civil society. It will point out different categories of stakeholders and their understanding of
radiation risks implied by the three case topics. It will address the question of how
radiological protection professionals can better identify and respond to civil society concerns.
****

Coffee break (10:30-11:00)

Session 1: Setting the scene (11:00 - 15:30)
Chair: Michel Bourguignon, Autorité de Sûreté Nucléaire (ASN), France
Holistic presentations of science, values, regulation and public health policy, NGO
viewpoints… An informed view of “where we stand” on each case topic following the
Helsinki workshop.
•

Radon as a public health issue (11:00-12:00; 45 min + 15 discussion)
Margot Tirmarche Institut de radioprotection et de sûreté nucléaire (IRSN), France
and ICRP Committee 1

•

Medical exposures in diagnostic and screening procedures (12:00-13:00; 45 min +
15 discussion)
Charles R. Geard, Center for Radiological Research of Columbia University, USA

Lunch (13:00-14:30)

•

Radiation-induced vascular effects (14:30-15:30; 45 min + 15 discussion)
Mike Atkinson, Institute of Radiation Biology, Helmholtz Zentrum Munich,
Germany

Coffee break (15:30-16:00)

Break-out sessions 1st part - Issues surrounding current approaches (16:00 – 18:00)
This session will deepen the discussion and widen the process begun at Helsinki, regarding
the new data, phenomena and observations that stimulate us to ask whether current public
health and regulatory approaches in each topical area are still adequate, or whether they
may need revision. The focus of this session is thus on scientific aspects which may induce a
need for paradigm change.
See possible questions for break-out sessions
•

Radon as a public health issue
Moderator: Christophe Murith, Federal Office of Public Health, Switzerland
Facilitator: Kathleen G. Grant, RESOLVE, USA

•

Medical exposures in diagnostic and screening procedures
Moderator: Catherine Luccioni, Conservatoire National des Arts et Metiers (CNAM),
France
Facilitator: Claire Mays, NEA, France

•

Radiation-induced vascular effects
Moderators: Sisko Salomaa, STUK, Finland and Neale G. Kelly, UK
Facilitator: Deborah Oughton, Norwegian University of Life Sciences, Norway

Break (18:00-18:30)

Evening session 1: Stakeholder platform opportunity (18:30-20:00)
Chair: Ola Holmberg, IAEA, Austria
One of the workshop objectives is to foster dialogue between radiological protection
professionals, researchers, regulators… and other stakeholders from interested publics in
order to deepen discussion on points of interest. In order to maximize stakeholders’ benefit in
attending the workshop, a platform for communicating and discussing relevant stakeholder
views and concerns is offered in this evening context. The on-topic interventions are intended
to cover relevant subjects that may not be directly addressed during the rest of the workshop
(e.g., risk communication, etc.). It is intended that these discussions will take place in a
relaxed and informal atmosphere
This evening session will focus on aspects of dose regulations in radiodiagnostic and
radiotherapeutic fields, ALARA in medicine and other issues related to medical exposures.
Discussion is intended to be linked to introductory talk in Session 1 on Public Health
Perspective in Radiological Protection in Challenging Topical Areas.
(Kazuko Ohno, Kyoto Medical College of Science)

Dinner (20:00-)

Programme - Day 2 (1 December 2009)
Break-out sessions 2nd part – Values underlying favored approaches (9:00 – 12:00)
Across countries or across stakeholders, we can observe that a single problem yields different
solutions. What are the views, preferences and value judgments that are reflected in those
solutions? This session will help understand the alternatives favored by different actors, by
identifying the factors each actor is weighting. The focus of the session is on extra-scientific
aspects (e.g. economic concerns; societal values…) that influence the choices made in each
context, and which potentially could be sources of friction among different societal actors or
stakeholders.
See possible questions for break-out sessions
•

Radon as a public health issue
Moderator: Ferid Shannoun WHO, Switzerland
Facilitator: Kathleen G. Grant RESOLVE, USA

•

Medical exposures in diagnostic and screening procedures
Moderator: John Cooper Health Protection Agency, UK
Facilitator: Claire Mays NEA, France

•

Radiation-induced vascular effects
Moderator: Wolfgang Weiss Bundesamt für Strahlenschutz, Germany
Facilitator: Deborah Oughton, Norwegian University of Life Sciences, Norway

Coffee break (10:30-11:00)
Lunch (12:00-13:30)

Session 2:
Societal values and regulatory aspects: views from different perspective (13:30-15:00)
Chair: Simon Carroll, Swedish Biodiversity Centre, University of Agricultural Sciences and
Uppsala University, Sweden
•

Radiation protection policies: some public perceptions (13:30-14:05, 25 min + 10
min. discussion),
Jill Sutcliffe, Low Level Radiation and Health Conference, UK

•

Radiation protection policies: perceptions of regulator (14:05-14:40; 25 min + 10
min. discussion)
Karla Petrova, State Office for Nuclear Safety, Czech Republic

•

Radiation protection policies: global industry views (14:40-15:00; 15 min + 5 min.
discussion),
Sylvain Saint-Pierre, World Nuclear Association, UK

Parallel rapporteurs meeting (13:30-15:00) (to prepare/harmonize Summary presentations
of Break-out sessions)
Session 3:
Summary reports of Break-out sessions (15:00-18:30)
Chair: Kazuo Sakai, National Institute of Radiological Science, Japan
•

Radon as public health issue (15:00-16:00; 30 min + 30 min discussion)
rapporteur (NEA)

Coffee Break (16:00 – 16:30)

•

•

Medical exposures in diagnostic and screening procedures (16:30-17:30; 30 min +
30 min discussion)
rapporteur (NEA)
Radiation-induced vascular effects (17:30-18:30; 30 min + 30 min discussion)
rapporteur (NEA)

Break (18:30-19:00)

Evening session 2: Stakeholder platform opportunity (19:00-20:30)
Chair: Simon Carroll, Swedish Biodiversity Centre, University of Agricultural Sciences and
Uppsala University, Sweden
Continuing discussions started during the Evening session 1 with focus on different aspects of
NGO and society perceptions of the radiological protection regulatory framework, ways of
communicating about novel scientific phenomena, and differing perceptions about the need
for and effectiveness of regulatory actions, etc. Discussion is intended to be linked to
introductory talk in Session 1 on Civil Society Needs.
(Abel Gonzales, Argentina)

Dinner (20:30-)

Programme - Day 3 (2 December 2009)
Session 4:
Plenary panel discussion on topical issues from Break-out sessions - exchange of views
(9:00-12:00)
Chair and moderator: Claire Cousins, Addenbrooke’s Hospital, UK and Chair of ICRP Main
Commission
This session, arranged as a plenary panel discussion, will synthesize the main
recommendations of the workshop and also provide an open platform for exchange of views.
Audience members will be given the opportunity here to discuss openly radiation protection
principles, regulatory approaches and perspectives in the context of emerging and identified
scientific phenomena.
Panelists: moderators, speakers of Introduction and Sessions 1, 2 (moderators and selected
speakers)

Coffee Break (10:30 – 11:00)

Closing of the workshop (12:00-12:30)
Uichiro Yoshimura (NEA)

Science and Values in Radiological
Protection: Towards a Framework
Jacques LOCHARD
Second Workshop on Science and Values in
Radiological Protection
Vaulx de Cernay, France
30 November – 2 December, 2009

cepn

Lauriston S. Taylor (1902 - 2004)
"Radiation protection is not
only a matter for science. It is
a problem of philosophy, and
morality, and the utmost
wisdom."
The Philosophy Underlying
Radiation Protection
Am. J. Roent. Vol. 77, N° 5,
914-919, 1957
From address on 7 Nov. 1956
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Objectives of the
Science and Values workshops





Improve the understanding by concerned parties of the
science and values underlying the radiation protection system
Improve the transparency of the system to facilitate dialogue
between all stakeholders

Develop a methodological framework to:




Analyse prospectively potential implications of scientific and
social evolutions
Identify research needs to consolidate the evolution of the
system when needed
Facilitate the transmission to the next generation of scientists,
decision makers, professionals… of the scientific foundations
and key values and principles structuring the system
3

The first Science and Values workshop
in Helsinki – January 2008








An extended and structured dialogue between scientists,
researchers and representatives of regulatory authorities and
decision makers on emerging scientific issues, which may
affect RP in the future
Non targeted effects: more questions than answers, not enough
evidence to infer whether NTE will affect the level of risk or just
improve our understanding of the basic mechanisms of radio
induced health effects (cancers and non cancers)
Individual sensitivity: recognized as an issue at high doses
(therapy, emergency situations) but not enough knowledge at
low doses to change the current recommendations. If a change
is needed in the future difficult ethical and moral issues to be
resolved
Circulatory diseases: given the scientific evidence, applying the
precautionary principle and including CDs in the detriment are
relevant questions to be addressed and evaluated
4

Main lessons from the CRPPH Expert Group
on the Public Health perspective in RP











Looking at radiation protection issues from a public health and
social perspective
Views from regulatory bodies and public health authorities
Radon: a high priority, to be linked to indoor pollution and
smoking policy. How to improve national programmes monitoring and information?
Justification of medical exposure: a high concern, how to weight
the individual and collective detriments with the benefit?
Decision making regarding new scientific evidence (non-targeted
effects, vascular effects…): authorities rely on international
organizations, application of the precautionary principle - ALARA
Management of individual differences: not addressed so far,
requires scientific clarification, raises difficult moral and ethical
issues
It would be interesting to collect other stakeholders’ views
5

Science, values and the
radiation protection principles

Science

Ethics
RP
Principles

Action

Law
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Ethics, values, principles

ETHICS

Deontological
Consequentialism
Utilitarian
Virtue

VALUES

Precaution
Tolerability
Equity

PRINCIPLES

Justification
Optimisation
Limitation
7

A generic scheme for addressing
science and values in radiation protection
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Radon as a public health issue
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Medical exposures in diagnostic and
screening procedures
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Radiation-induced cardiovascular effects

Epidemiology
Biology
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The 4 pilars of the international
organisation of radiation protection

NCRP

SCIENCE

PRINCIPLES
ICRU

IARC

UNSCEAR

ICRP

UNEP

EAN

NEA/CRPPH

PAHO

ISO

PRACTICE
ISOE
EURADOS

WHO

STANDARDS
IEC

IRPA

WENRA

ILO

IAEA EC FAO
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Wilhelm Conrad Röntgen
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Public Health Perspectives in Radiological
Protection in Challenging Topical Areas
Gilbert EGGERMONT
University Brussels
EC Art31, Belgian Health Council, BVS/ABR(IRPA)

2°NEA Workshop

Science and Values in Radiological Protection
Vaulx de Cernay, November 30, 2009

Overview
• Introductory historical reflections
• 3 challenging problem areas
• Cardiovascular effects
• Digital imaging
• Radon

•
•
•
•

How robust is our RP system?
What now?... a broader scope
RA/RM perspectives
Awareness principle in public health

RP historically driven
by a hierarchy of operational priorities
• Prevention of deterministic effects
• Focus stochastic effects of high exposures
• Care for low doses to critical groups

– Public health:  individuals
collective dose
– RP Hygiene: prevention of spread of RA
ALARA

poor expert view
on perception & communication
• focus on NPP accidental risk & nuclear waste
• Acceptability based, unidirectional communication

• rational risk info may amplify outrage
transparency!
• no fear for 90% of IR exposure (X,Rn)
• mental construct of experts potential problem
• Panic? Strive for conformity; beliefs; value judgements

• Patient communication in RT incidents failed
more Sc insight needed

Challenging
problem areas for present RP
• Surprising cardiovascular effects of IR
• Awareness on secondary tumours in radiotherapy

• Diagnostic imaging
• Radon paradox

> 90%
Public
Dose

A rediscovery of old new problems in RP

RP and health concern
(ChAr1-CV)
for cardiovascular effects
• Why has RP detected CV problems so
late?
RT side effect (commication!?)
• Known since > 10 y (Hodgkin, Breast)
• Am. Dental Asso. Awareness (2003)

• Multifactorial: also chemo side effect
• Epid. 10y survivors breast therapy (Hooning et al)

• Not only high dose problem in RT
• Epid. Evid.Hir.Nag.& Mayak (0.3Sv protracted)

Digital imaging:
(ChAr2-X)
time for action on justification and A-A-A
• >50% public IR exposure: X rays 1-3 mSv/y
• Digital resolution opportunities
•
•
•
•

Cost & patient dose escalation (CT)
High individual doses(IR): cataract, skin
Insufficient dose monitoring
Core problem: Risk Awareness

• Widely spread inappropriate examinations
and ineffective communication
• IAEA-EC Int. Workshop sept. 2009 Brussels

ICRP report 85 (2001):
Avoidance of Radiation Injuries
from Interventional Procedures

Rn paradox in RP is (ChAr3-Rn)
increasing & interest & value laden
• Lung Cancer Rn risk evidence at low dose
• WHO 100-300 Bq/m²
LNT
• ICRP Porto: 300 Bq/m³(Dconvfactor X2) 10 mSv/y

• Uncertainties

• Deff limit miners
• Leucemia indications, thyroid

• Utilitarian ethics (exemption/clearance) for
NORM industry creates LT Rn problem
• Transgenerational ethics in urban planning

How succesful
was our RP system in 3 ChAr?
• Justification (J) poorly implemented at
the responsibility levels
• Optimisation (O) succesful in NPP’s &
promising in health care
• Limits (L) not applied for patients/indoor

How robust
is our protection paradigm?
• Stochastic/Determ. classification questioned
• CV, cataract, foetus

• More than DNA energy transfer
• Bystander effects
• Genomic instability
• Genetic susceptibility

• Dose concept as risk indicator no longer evident
• Environment
• Patients

Level of abstraction?

γ-H2AX foci as biomarker for (DNA damage in)

patient X-ray exposure in pediatric cardiac
catheterization:
Are we underestimating radiation risks?
L. Beels, D. De Wolf, K.Bacher, J.Werbrouck & H. Thierens
UZ Gent, Belgium
in Circulation 2009; 120:1903-1909 (10/11/2009)
American Hearth Association; http://circ.ahajournals.org

Hypersensitivity in dose range 1-50 mSv

γ-H2AX foci in T-lymphocytes could
increase awareness of radiologists

Control sample

0.5 Gy in vitro

Biomonitoring allows to visualise risk!

Challenging problems are
asking broader RP system and paradigm
• Open communication & more transdisciplinarity
• TRANS-science (Alvin Weinberg, 1972)

• Plausible underestimation of risk at low dose &
LNT
high dose rate X rays
• contribution to cancer background?

• Embarrassing new risk indications on Rn
• economic interests (mines, NORM) vs biomarkers
• dose conversion concept

Coherence is real challenge

Lessons learned from early warnings on 14
risk issues e.g. IR (EEA, Copenhague 2002)
Need for broader
• risk framing
• assumptions
• value judgements

• Distributive justice
• Egaliterian ethics
• On individualism

> cancer
LNT?
genetic susceptibility
virtual average individual

• knowledge base for RA/RM

adress multi causality (J.McGlade)

From what if? in NEA workshop
Helsinki to what now?
• At least more humility on what we don’t know yet
•Jasanov (Harvard) in Nature
•Misplaced certainites >< Awareness

• Risk Governance
openess, transparency
• Ambiguities should be faced in RA
•Normative: underlying value judgement
•Interpretative: respect for differing expert views

•“Science should be on tap not on top” (W.Churchill)

Basic claims made for transparency
in risk communication
RISCOM
K.Anderson
& R. Espejo

Doing things right? Science
Truth,

Legitimacy, social

Authenticity, integrity

Is this right & fair?

No hidden agenda?

A broader RA & RM approach is needed when
Risk problems are characterised by

• complexity

• black boxes, difficult to develop clear picture

• uncertainties (data, model & science)

• technology, hazard, exposure, risk harmfull effects

• ambiguities

• divergent values: normative or interpretative

usually interdependent

Precautionary Risk Approach
Prudent Precaution,Dutch Health Council 2008, www.healthcouncil.nl

Based on:
• UN-Rio & UNESCO definitions and integrated in EU treaty
and national law
• E.E.A. Late lessons from early warnings in review 2010

• Strategy for dealing with UC in an alert way,
careful, reasonable, transparent and tailor made
• Associating stakeholders throughout RA process
• Considering future generations
• Goal: best possible protection human health &
quality environment from range options

with RP innovations: we are on the way
• ALARA principle was precursor of PP
• Risk awareness is the condition for succes
• Responsible Acting = Just.of practices
• Consider alternatives (EIA)
• Diagnostic referal guides: EC action plan
• Good balance utilitarian & egalitarian ethics

• Optimisation of protection
• flexible toolbox, monitoring, reference levels, culture …

• IRPA guidance ethics & stakeholder engagem.

Definition of ALARA culture
(EAN Workshop Prague, 2007)
 A reference framework, a state of mind and attitude

 Allowing an individual and/or an organization to act in a responsable
way in order to manage risks and give safety the priority it should have;
 Characterized by risk awareness, balanced judgement of risk and
benefits, and the capability to develop and use required skills and tools
for risk assessment and management;
 Realized through transdisciplinary education and training, tailored at
each level;

 Supported by management commitment, guidance and supervision of
competent authorities on European and national level;
 Making use of a clear definition of responsibilities.

 It should have a continuous character covering all processes where
RP is involved. It should have full support of authorities and
professional organizations, while systematically integrated in CQI
(continuous quality improvement).

To conclude: adressing problem areas

with a precaution strategy means
• Involvement of relevant actors (patients)
• Broader enriching framework for risk&value insight
• common good perspective instead of CT market

• Adequate transdisciplinary approaches
•
•
•
•

Biomonitoring opportunities
Communication Science: RISCOM model
Safety/RP culture development
Reconsider RP Hygiene for Rn and NORM

Priority for awareness

Civil Society Needs
Science and Values in Radiological Protection
AEN/NEA Workshop Nov.-Dec. 2009
Britt-Marie Drottz-Sjøberg
brittds@svt.ntnu.no
RIPENSA
NTNU

Contents




Research context
Radiation protection concerns and
Communication needs of civil society
–

Different categories of stakeholders
understanding of radiation risks

–

In the fields of radon, medical exposure and
individual sensitivity/circulatory diseases

Research: history and areas








1960-70: acceptance of risk discussions based on
risk analysis (expert based)

1970: Decision research; factors influencing risk
perception (involvement behavioural/social sciences)
1980: Risk perception research; work environment;
accidents, environmental issues; cultural influences
(HSE, human factors, safety)
1990: Field applications; communication of risk
(information; media; dialogue processes)
2000: Risk perception and risk communication work
within frameworks of culture and governance

Illustration of merging research areas

Time

Risk
perception
Risk analysis

Future projects

Risk
communication

GOVERNANCE

Important influencing factors
in risk perception












New risk, Disaster risk,
Dread
Interfering with Nature
Social trust
Epistemic trust
Risk sensitivity
Gender
Age
Level of education
(R2 ≈ 0.55)
Non-voluntariness
Uncertainty

Current trends











Intensified competition (research, business, etc)
Public – private interactions
Strategic use of science within publicly-funded
research; strategic research
More commercialisation to support innovation
More cooperation private business and public
knowledge producing institutions
Increased number of stakeholders

Context levels
Understanding and action


Society (top-down processes)
–

–
–
–



Group (interactions)
–
–



Overall effects: collective dose, limitation principles
Attention to vulnerability
Regulations, recommendations: authorities
Expert judgements: Information

Work environment, professional groups, family
Self interest - negotiation

Individual (communication)
–
–

Individual characteristics (sensitivity, knowledge, attitude)
Factors influencing perceived risk and benefit

Areas of expected different reactions
e.g. experts vs. public


Good agreement Experts – Public
–

–



# Well known

Experts warn – Public ignore
–
–



Frequent, everyday events
Personal experience

Long-term health effects
Life-style, personal responsibility

# Private

Public reacts – Experts less concerned
–
–

Non-frequent events
Risk estimates based on theoretical
analysis, modelling, etc estimation

# Uncertainty,
LPHC-events

“Stakeholders”








Politicians/legislators
Authorities
Experts

Professional groups
Interest organisations
Individual “consumers”









E.g. at central levels
E.g. health protection, radiation
protection, nuclear safety
E.g. at universities, in authorities,
industry and business
E.g. employee and worker groups
E.g. unions, family support
groups, patient organisations

“involuntary” and “voluntary”
patient groups

Ratings by
nuclear experts (▲)
engineers (♦)
and the public (
of 21 risk
dimensions
of nuclear waste

EXTREME
TIME PERSPECTIVES

Radiation protection concerns


To provide reliable information on health
effects on all levels, and risk mitigation
advice
–
–
–
–



Authoritative sources; internet access, etc
Community levels; planning, maintenance and
screening of dwellings
Work place and work task specific information
To individuals as patients and consumers

To regulate and inspect practices

Communication needs of civil society
general level
It is important to achieve
● open and transparent information content and
work/action procedures
● understandable official reports and information
● possibilities of direct contact (experts, decision
makers, the public, etc) or feed-back mechanisms
● clear information on responsibilities

Participation

Knowledge

Familiarity

Communication needs of civil society


Group level (Professional employee groups, Patient groups,
Family support groups, etc.)
–

–



Information tailored to specific needs
Information availability

Individual level
–

Product and service “labelling” regarding






–

Dose
Responsibility
Handling of risk
Alternatives

Improved risk communication counselling




Doctor – patient interaction
Health care - consumers
Health screening businesses – healthy consumers

Individual consumers


Patients in treatment
–

–



Medical treatments
Dentistry

“New consumers”
–

–

Voluntary scanning/
screening (3-8 mSv)
“Health services” offering
diagnostic scanning

Communication needs of civil society
specific areas


Radon
–

–



Medical exposure
–

–



Health effects; recommended standard; measurement
Mitigation procedures

Risk vs benefit of treatment
Short – long-term effects

Individual sensitivity
–

–
–

Indicators of sensitivity
Vulnerability factors
Life-span factors

Science in society





Excellence of science
International
competition
Collaboration
Performance indicators





Increased
democratization of
science
Involvement of more
stakeholders

Pros and cons of “democratization”
Possibilities of:
Risks of:

♦ Increased demands
of understandable
information
♦ Extra training and work
related to communication
♦ Increased demands on
personal abilities

♦Involvement of non-experts
♦ Risk of role confusion

♦ Increased effectiveness
of information

♦ Consumer & job
satisfaction
♦ New skills

♦ Novel perspectives
♦ Insights into related work
and others’ concerns
♦ Reflections on system
structures

Summary





Current focus on health and “healthy” appearance involve
possibilities as well as risks
It is possible that widespread future use of diagnostic tools
will influence perceptions of radiation, as well as doses
received
Popular trends and commercial competition may be more
influential than radiation protection standards



“Concerns” in the area of authorities is a top-down process



“Needs” go bottom-up through participation and
communication



“Think European but act locally”, i.e. investigate and focus
attention to specific needs in clearly categorized groups

Radon : a public health issue
Scientific evidence
- quantification of risk associated with
chronic radiation exposure
- lung , other cancer
- non cancer diseases

Risk management: from international
expertise to national (local) policies
Margot Tirmarche
IRSN

Science and values meeting - Vaulx de Cernay - 2009

Radon-222,  internal contamination
A naturally occuring gas, arises from decay chain of Uranium-238 present in the earth
crust. Is present in our daily environment, but still ignored by many persons.
Once inhaled, radon is exhaled rapidly, but its short lived decay products may be
deposited at bronchial epithelium level and cells be exposed to alpha radiation.

Since 1988 (IARC) radon is a well recognized lung carcinogen for humans :
based on results from miners and experimental studies
Polonium
214
Bismuth
214

Plomb
214

Plomb
206
(stable)

Polonium
218

Radon
222

Earth’s crust
Uranium
238

CRPPH second workshop : science and values november 30 2009

Radium
226

Atmosphere

Radon decay exposure in dwellings and risk
of lung cancer
1.Available epidemiological results
a.Considering domestic exposure : case control studies
b.Comparing the results obtained with those from large
cohorts of uranium miners
c.Discussion of concordance, comparison with results
from animal experiments

2.Historical appraoch of ICRP recommendations
a.Parallel Unscear publications
b.WHO handbook

3.Global agreement, a major support for
communication and education
CRPPH second workshop : science and values november 30 2009

Radon-222 : overview of studies published during last
20 years :
Epidemiology of uranium miners:
- more precise risk coefficient as a result of more precise individual exposure
data available and longer period of follow-up
- better statistical analysis, as modelisation on time since exposure , age
attained, dose rate, has to be taken in account as well as adjustment on tobacco
consumption
Epidemiology of lung cancer linked to radon at home :
-In field studies focusing on risk linked to a daily low exposure
-a large number of studies available
- built up on a common protocol ( European collaboration) aiming to study a
dose-response relationship for an exposure cumulated over the last 30 years
preceeding the diagnosis
- precise interview on tobacco consumption, on other occupational expsoures
- statistical analysis allowed adjustment on tobacco consumption, separate
analysis on non smokers possible
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Integration in international expertise : basic
references
1988

IARC 43 « Man-made Mineral Fibres and Radon »

1993

ICRP 65 « Protection against radon-222 at home and at work »

1999

BEIR VI « Health effects of radon exposure »

2001

IARC 78 « Some internally deposited radionuclides »

2009 : several reports from international organisations:
- UNSCEAR 2006 report, published in 2009 , vol.II annex E :
« Sources-to-effects assessment for radon in homes and workplaces »
- WHO report, presented in September 21, 2009
- Statement by ICRP : announced during meeting of November 7-13, 2009
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Major results from cohort studies of uranium
miners
1.Lung cancer mortality is increasing with
radon decay exposure cumulated over
working period : linear exposure-response
relationship
2.Influence of exposure period, time since
exposure, age attained,
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Major results from cohort studies of
uranium miners
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PROTOCOL
Example French miner cohort :
Criteria of inclusion : Employed at least 1 year between 1946 and 1990

INCLUSION

Lost to
Follow-up

More than
85 years old

31 Dec 1999

Exposed

Cohort
n=5,086

Alive

Follow-up

Non exposed

Population

Dead

End of
follow-up

National database
of medical causes of death
Vital status: matching with the national database of individual identification
Exposure: historical reconstruction from 1946 to 1955, and individual records afterward
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French U mines: Work conditions in the 60s

Gallery (Brugeaud 1959)
Drilling
Pictures from COGEMA (AREVA NC)
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French U mines: work conditions in the 80s

Drilling Machine

Gallery
Diesel loading
machine
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Forced ventilation

DISTRIBUTION OF RADON EXPOSURE
Distribution of yearly radon exposure (WLM)
among the French cohort of uranium miners 1946-1999
120

2000

Ventilation in
the mines

Radon exposure (WLM)

1600
80

1400
1200

60

1000
800

40
600
400

20

200

0

0

Calendar year

• Unit of radon exposure: Working Level Month (WLM)
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Number of exposed miners

1800

100

Number
Mean
p5
p95

RESULTS: Characteristics of the cohort
Follow-up to 1999
Number of miners

5,086

Person-years

153,063

Mean age at study start (Min - Max)

28.8 (16 - 69)

Mean duration of follow-up (Min - Max)

30.1 (0.1 - 53.6)

Mean age at study end (Min - Max)

58.9 (19 - 85)

Number of deaths (%)

1,467 (29)

Number of lost to follow-up (%)

66 (1)
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RESULTS: Characteristics of the exposure
Follow-up to 1999

Number of exposed miners (%)

4 132 (81)

Mean cumulative radon exposure WLM (Min-Max)

36.6 (<1 - 960)

Mean duration of radon exposure ( Min - Max)

13.1 (1 – 35)

Mean age at first exposure (Min – Max)

29.1 (15 - 63)

Mean age at last exposure (Min – Max)

41.1 (16 - 64)
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RESULTS: Mortality risk
Causes

Observed

SMR

95% CI

1,404

1.0

1.0 - 1.1

ALL CANCERS

544

1.2

1.1 – 1.3

NON CANCER

867

0.9

0.9 – 1.0

NERVOUS SYSTEM

24

1.1

0.7 – 1.6

CIRCULATORY SYSTEM

319

1.0

0.9 – 1.2

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM

80

1.3

1.0 – 1.6

SILICOSIS

23

7.1

4.5 – 10.7

RESPIRATORY SYSTEM (except
SILICOSIS)

57

1.0

0.7 – 1.3

DIGESTIVE SYSTEM

101

1.0

0.8 – 1.2

EXTERNAL CAUSES

196

1.1

0.9 - 1.2

ALL CAUSES
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RESULTS: Mortality risk by cancer site
Observed
deaths
Cancer of the oral cavity

33

Oesophagus cancer

22

Stomach cancer

26

Cancer of intestine, colon & rectum

45

Cancer of liver, gallbladder and pancreas

44

Pancreas cancer

20

Larynx cancer

29

Lung cancer

159

Prostate cancer

32

Bladder cancer

17

Brain and central nervous system cancer

21

Kidney cancer

20

Leukaemia

15

All cancer sites

544

All cancers except lung and kidney

365

All cause deaths

1411

Standardised

Mortality

ratio (SMR)
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SMR
0,0

0,5

1,0

95% Confidence

1,5

interval

2,0

2,5

3,0

3,5

RESULTS: Lung cancer mortality
45

Observed

40

Expected

O = 159 ; E = 111.5
SMR = 1.43 [1.21 ; 1.67]

35
30
25
20
15
10
5
80-84

75-79

70-74

65-69

60-64

55-59

50-54

45-49

40-44

0
15-39

Age group

Cumulated deaths

Number of deaths

50

600

Observed

500

Expected

400
300
200
100

0

Calendar year
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RESULTS: Lung cancer risk and radon exposure
External regression
6

SMR + CI 95%
5

SMR (WLM) = 1.089 (1+ 0.007 WLM)

SMR

4

3

2

1

0
0

50

100

150

200

250

Cumulated radon exposure (WLM)
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300

350

400

The “Uminers + Animal data” European project
FP5

Uminers + Animal data
Contract no. FIGH-CT1999-00013
Duration: Feb 2000 – July 2003
Coordinator: M Tirmarche (IRSN)

Quantification of lung cancer risk after
low radon exposure and low exposure
rate : synthesis from epidemiological
and experimental data

Use of previous experience (FP4 projects)
Multi-disciplinary:
• epidemiology (cohorts of miners and nested casecontrol studies)
• animal experiments (rats with controlled exposure
and lifetime follow-up)
• modelling (confrontation of biologically based
models and classical parametric approach)
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The Alpha-risk European project
FP6
Main research topic: Epidemiological studies of exposed populations (excluding the
Southern Urals)
RAD PROT-2004-3.3.1.1-2: Quantification of risks associated with low and protracted
exposures

Alpha-Risk
Specific targeted research or innovation project (STREP)
Contract no. 516483 (FI6R)
Duration: July 2005 – october 2009
Coordinator: M Tirmarche (IRSN)

Quantification of cancer and non-cancer risks associated with multiple
chronic radiation exposures:
Epidemiological studies, organ dose calculation and risk assessment
-Joint analyses of already existing studies (miners ; domestic radon),
- input of organ dose
- new studies launched on Uranium and plutonium workers (UK, France
and Belgium)
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WP1 Uranium miners studies
New data
Cohorts of uranium miners in France,
the Czech Republic and Germany
(more than 40,000 individuals)
Nested case-control studies (tobacco, lung cancer and leukemia risk)
Good quality reconstruction of multiple exposures (radon, gamma, ore dust)
Methodology
Dosimetric models (WP5)
Parametric statistical methods and biologically-based modelling approaches
Consideration of measurement errors and uncertainty
Objectives
Time-modifier of the radon-lung cancer risk relationship
Risk associated to tobacco, radon and other radiation sources in the mines
Risk of cancers other than lung (leukemia, kidney…)
Non cancer mortality risk
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The Czech-French joint study: risk modifiers

ERR / WLM

0.14

0.12
0.10
0.08
0.06
0.04
0.02
0
5-14

15-24

25-

Time Since Exposure (years)
Cz+Fr
BEIR 6

-44

45-54 55-64 65-74

Attained Age (years)

75-

-0.5

0.5-1

1-3

5-15

Concentration (WL)

10 100 miners – 573 lung cancer deaths – 95% of exposure years at rate < 2 WL
11 cohorts of miners – 2787 lung cancer deaths – dose rate up to > 15 WL

Strong decrease of risk with time since exposure
No inverse dose-rate effect
Good agreement with animal data
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3-5

15-

The Czech-French joint study: effect of time and age
Relative lung cancer risk of lung cancer associated to a radon cumulated exposure
of 90 WLM (6 WLM per year during 15 years)

Relative Risk

M3

2 scenarii:
Exposure at age 20-34 years
(solid lines)
Exposure at age 35-49 years
(dashed lines)

BEIR VI

2 models:
BEIR VI-age-concentration
model (broken lines)
Cz-Fr preferred model (M3)
(smoothed lines)
Attained age

[Tirmarche et al, 2003]
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WP1 Joint analysis on European U miners
France

Czech
Republic

Germany

Total

5,086

9,979

35,084

50,149

1946-1999

1952-1999

1955-1998

1946-1999

153,047

262,507

908,661

1,324,215

Length of follow-up

30.1

26.3

25.9

26.4

Age at end of study

58.9

56.6

48.6

51.2

Number of death

1,467

3,947

4,519

9,933

Population size
Follow-up period
Person-years

Analysis on 1236 cases and 2678
controls with information on tobacco
consumption
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Joint
analysis

From miners exposure to
equivalent annual indoor exposure
1 WLM annual exposure in a mine is equivalent to an
exposure to radon of 230 Bq per m3 over one year in
a home

This assumes
Exposure duration : 2000 hours in mines versus 7000
hours in homes

Different breathing rates
Different equilibrium factors, particules sizes, attached
fraction

Different co-factors :dust/smoking particles, others…
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Radon and decay products in homes
Risk of lung cancer :
a.Results from a large number of national casecontrol studies are available,
b.Major information from joint analyses :
- European,
- North American studies
- Future world pooling analysis
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Radon risk at low annual exposure in houses ?
Gas : concentration is depending of underground
characteristics, changes on geographical level,
seasonal corrections are needed
Habits of live should be taken in account, residence
level…

1. Exposure is present everywhere, but
at different concentrations
2. It is a chronic exposure, cumulated
over life time
 Individual measurment

Extérieur

Matériaux
poreux
Fissures

of exposure is necessary
best approach : case-control study.
Common protocol applied to several studies on
international level
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Murs
Canalisations

Joints
Sol

Case-control study of indoor radon and lung cancer in
France
Results :
• Past exposure to radon reconstructed over a mean duration of 20 years
• Lung cancer risk increases with exposure to radon
RR = 1.04 per 100 Bq.m-3
CI 95% = [0.99 – 1.11]
(adjusted on age, sex, region, smoking and occupational exposure)

RR = 1.07 per 100 Bq.m-3

CI 95% = [1.00 – 1.15]

(if limited to those with all houses measured)
• This risk is low when compared to the risk associated to smoking
• This result is concordant with those from previous studies and with the risk
extrapolated from miners studies
publication in Epidemiology (Nov 2004,vol15, 6:709-716)

Integration in the European joint analysis (France, Belgium, Germany, UK, Sweden,
Italy,,,)  7148 cases and 14208 controls included
(Darby et al : BMJ.2005;330:223-7)
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Comparison of Risk from French U Miners
and Case-control Study
Relative risks of lung cancer by time-weighted average radon
concentration during 5-30 period of exposure (4 regions)

2,5

RR

2
1,5
1
0,5
0
0

100

200

300

400

500

600

700

800

Bq/m3
French case-control study

RR=1.04 [0.99:1.11]
per 100 Bq/m3

French cohort study of miners

25 WLM 230 Bq/m3 for 25 years
 RR=1.008 per WLM
 RR=1.09 per 100 Bq/m3
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Case-control studies in general population
• Comment : no other domestic pollutant has been studied in a more detailed
way :
• Evidence from animal experience, even at « low » doses
• Evidence from occupational exposure
• Evidence from 13 epi studies in Europe, 7 from North-America and two
from China (plus 2 from Ural region)

Major input of case-control studies :
 in field epi studies, able to adjust precisely on individual tobacco
consumption, including male and females, smokers and non-smokers
 meta-analysis
 joint analysis : increase of statistical power
Darby et al. BMJ 2005 and Scand. J Work Environ Health 2006) and Krewski et al.
Epidemiology 2005 and J Toxicology Environ Health, 2006)
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European case-control studies of residential radon and
lung cancer
Study

Austria
Czech Republic
Finland: nationwide
Finland: south
France
Germany: Eastern
German: Western
Italy
Spain
Sweden: nationwide
Sweden: never-smokers
Sweden: Stockholm
United Kingdom
Total number of subjects

Number of subjects with
lung cancer

183
171
881
160
571
945
1323
384
156
960
258
196
960
7148
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Number of control
subjects

188
713
1435
328
1209
1516
2146
405
235
2045
487
375
3126
14,208

North American and Chinese case-control studies of residential
radon and lung cancer
Study
New Jersey
Winnipeg
Missouri 1
Missouri 2
Iowa
Connecticut
Utah; southern Idaho

Number of subjects
with lung cancer
480 f
488 m; 250 f
538 f
512 f
413 f
527 m; 436 f
319 m; 192 f

Number of control subjects
442f
488 m; 250 f
1183 f
553 f
614 f
442 m; 507 f
587 m; 275 f

China
Shenyang
Gansu

308
768
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356
1659

Joint European study : Protocol and results
• Protocol

– 13 studies / 9 countries :
– Standardized protocol, same inclusion criteria, common questionnaire,
reconstruction of exposure over last 35 years, inter-comparison of methods of
measurments, 7 148 cas / 14 208 témoins

• Results : linear dose-response
relationship
Clear evidence of association: Lung
cancer risk is increasing with cumulated
radon exposure.
RR = 1,08 for 100 Bq/m3

[1,03 – 1,16]

Significant relationship if limited to
those exposed =< 200 Bq/m3
Significant increase for nonsmokers
[Darby et al, BMJ 2005]
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EUROPEAN POOLING Study :
Effect of stratification for smoking
Stratification

% increase in lung
cancer risk per 100
Bq/m3 measured
radon

95% CI

p

A. Study, age, sex, region,
smoking in 20 groups

8.4

(3.0, 15.8)

0.0007

B. Study, age, sex, region,
smoking in 7 groups

5.2

(1.1, 10.7)

0.009

C. Study, age, sex, region
only

2.3

(-0.5, 6.1)

0.64
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Combined analysis from North American
studies
Krewski , Lubin et al, J TOX ENV H)

• Odds ratio trend consistent with linearity (p= 0,10)
• Excess OR : 0,10 per 100 Bq per m3 (CI 95 %: -0.01,0.26)

• If limited to residence of one or two houses and with alpha
track measurments over at least 20 years :
EOR = 0.18 per 100 Bq per m3 (0.02,0.43)

Estimates are compatible with an EOR of 0.12 per 100 Bq per m3
(0.02,0.25) predicted by extrapolation from miners studies
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Pooled residential studies
Europe

Darby et al 2005
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North America

Krewski et al 2005

Pooled residential studies

Synthesis : RR increase ≈ 10% per 100 Bq/m3 (cumulated during 30 years) ,
if uncertainty linked to past exposure is taken in account, this risk coefficient is
higher in
most studies (Unscear proposal : 16% increase per 100 Bq/m3 )

Pooling

Studies

Cases

Controls

Relative risk per 100

Bq/m
European : Darby 2006
North American :

3

(CI 95 %)

13

7148

14208

1.08 (1.03 – 1.16)

7

3662

4966

1.10 (0.99 - 1.26)

2

1050

1995

1.13

……………. Krewski 2006
Chinese :

Lubin 2004
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(1.01 - 1.36)

Lung cancer risk linked to Radon and
decay products in homes
Risk management = education of general public,
major actor to be convinced : inhabitants
a. Radon is a typical domestic pollutant, to be managed in parallel
to other domestic agents,
b. Interaction with smoking, other carcinogens…
c. Observed in nonsmokers
d. Effects after childhood exposure ?
 General public : risk per Bq.m3
duration of exposure to be taken in account
See WHO approach/ ICRP approach

e. Risk in working environment in Bq.m3 or in mSv ?
(multiple exposure possible)
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Communication and acceptability
• Experience from case control studies:
•refusal of participation : very low if approach
was adapted to local situation:
•Example:
• In France, on hospital level, study presented through
medical staff
• In Germany : through phone call, selection from regional
phone book
• Demand of measurement in present and past houses:
• answer depends of local contact: +++ if trained
interviewer; if radon already known as part of local
environment
• Refusal if saturation of information of environmental
risks…
• Demand of remediation offers : mainly through mothers
( nonsmoker -family concerned….)
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Quantitative Risk Assessment
Methodology :
Exposure–risk relationship
Models used
• European joint analysis

Exposure data of French population
Correction of seasonal variations, type of
houses, population density
• 12 261 measurments used

[Darby et al, BMJ 2005]

• Miners studies

[BEIR VI, 1999 ;
Tirmarche et al, 2005]

Modifying factors
• Age at exposure
• Time since exposure
• Radon and tobacco interaction
Population data used
• national census (Insee)
• Mortality rates (Inserm)
• percentage of smokers (Insee/Credes)
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Co ncentration s (Bq/m 3)
19 - 58
59 - 101
102 - 181
182 - 297

[Billon et al,
Rad Prot Dosim 2005]

Quantitative Risk Assessment
25 134 lung cancer deaths in France (Inserm, 1999)
Considering the different models, uncertainty of risk coefficients and variation of radon
meaurments :
between 4,9% (uncertainty interval at 90% : 2,4 – 9,0) and 12,3% (11,3 – 12,8)
of the Lung cancer deaths are attributable to radon in France
[Catelinois 2004]

By taking in account interaction of tobacco-radon and percentage of smokers in France
75% of cases attributable to radon are smokers
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Action on high level : individual risk approach
Action on low level : higher proportion of
population concerned
Depends on local conditions :
1.Countries with high radon prone areas :
a.Scandinavian countries : long term experience
b.Example of Switzerland , Canada

2. Countries with a low national radon
exposure:
Example : UK, (large radon mapping)
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Results in France
Concentration categories
(Bq.m-3)
400 +

2%

200 - 399

100%

18 % (598 deaths)

7%

100 - 199

0 - 99

9 % (277 deaths)

26 % (815 deaths)

15 %

47 % (1,497 deaths)

76 %

80%

60%

40%

20%

Percentage of person
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0%

20%

40%

60%

80%

Percentage of risk

100%

Joint European analysis: radon risk is a function of
the baseline risk of smokers and non smokers
Lung cancer risk
60
non smokers
Ex smokers > 10 years
Ex smokers <10 years
Smokers 15-24 cig per day

50

Relative risk

40

30
non

20

10

0
0

200

400

Radon Concentration (Bq.m -3)
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600

800

ICRP approach
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High mortality of lung diseases among young miners

1567

Lung disease in miners/
recommendations by ICRP

Diseases identified as cancers of the bronchi 1879
Discovery of radium (Curie) 1898
First designation as occupational diseases 1924

1928
1934
Inhalation of radon as a possible cause 1940

Protection against « emanation » ( et )
Protection against radon ( et )

Beginning on the intensive extraction of uranium 1946
First measures of radiation protection 1955
1959
First epidemiological studies among miners 1960
1965

Radon = lung carcinogen for humans

ICRP 2, Permissible dose for internal contamination

ICRP 9

1977

ICRP 24, RP in uranium mines
ICRP 26

1981

ICRP 32, Limits for inhalation of radon for W

1984

ICRP 39, Principles for limiting exposure of the public
to natural sources of radiation

1986

ICRP 47, RP of workers in mines

1987

ICRP 50, Lung cancer risk from indoor exposures to
radon daughters

1988

First epidemiological studies in general population 1990
1993
2008
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ICRP 60
ICRP 65, Protection against radon
ICRP 103

45

Summary of approaches and values
used for the protection of miners
Dose limit (mSv)
ICRP

Approach
retained

Dose
conversion
factor

Dose equiv.
to the lung

Effective
dose

ICRP 2 (19511981)

150

-

Dosi.

-

ICRP 32
(1981- 1993)

-

50

Dosi.

1 WLM =
10 mSv

ICRP 65
(1981- today)

-

20

Epid.of U
miners

1 WLM =
5 mSv
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Summary of approaches and values
used for the protection of members of the public

Action level (mSv)
ICRP

ICRP 39 (19841993)

ICRP 65
- in dwellings
- in workplaces
(1993-today)

Approach
retained

Dose
conversion
factor

Action level
in radon gas

20

Dosi.

1 WLM =
10 mSv ?

500* Bq.m-3
(EEC = 200)

10

Epid.

1 WLM =
4 mSv

- 600 Bq.m-3
- 1500 Bq.m-3

Dose
equiv. to
the lung

Effective
dose

-

-

* Assuming F = 0,4 for calculations
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Miner data, used of risk assessment
ICRP Publication 65 (1993)

 31,486 miners, 7 cohorts (USA, Canada, Czech Republic,

France, Sweden)
BEIR VI (1999)

 60,705 miners, 11 cohorts (+ China, Australia)

ERR / 100 WLM = 0.59
UNSCEAR (2009)  14 cohorts (+ Germany)

ERR / 100 WLM = 0.59 (0.35 - 1.0)
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Miner data, used of risk assessment in conditions close to domestic
exposure
low cumulated exposures, over long periods
Reference

Analysis

ERR / 100 WLM

BEIR VI (1999)

< 100 WLM

0.81 (0.30 - 1.42)

< 50 WLM

1.18 (0.20 - 2.53)

< 0.5 WL

3.41

Tomasek (2008) French-Czech (47 WLM)

2.7 (1.7 - 4.3)

remark: 1 WLM over 50 years = 50 WLM
1 WLM per year equivalent to 230 Bq per m3 per year in houses
(assuming F=0.4 and 7000 h per year)
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 Lifetime Excess absolute Risk

Miner data
Reference

Model

Background

Risk x
10-4 WLM-1

ICRP (1993)

Pub 65

Pub 60, M+F

2.83

EPA (1999)

BEIR VI

USA

5.1

Tomasek (2008)

Pub 65

Pub 103, M+F

2.7

BEIR VI

Pub 103, M+F

5.3

Czech-French

Pub 103, M+F

4.4

proposal of task group :  USE revised 5 x 10-4 per WLM lung cancer risk
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ICRP radon statement (November 2009)
If Risk x by 2  recommendations of ICRP103, based on ICRP65 , have
to be revised

new reference level : 300 Bq per m3

(annual exposure of 2000 hrs, equilibrium factor 0,4)

WHO handbook : reference level of 100 Bq per m3
in order to minimize health hazards due to indoor radon exposure.
However, if this level cannot be reached under the prevaling
country specific conditions, the chosen reference level should not
exceed 300 Bq per m3, which represents approximately 10 mSv
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Radon and effects other than lung cancer
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Radon and leukemia risk

some evidence of an increased risk of leukemia among miners
increased risk associated with a long duration of exposure,

with total organ dose ? exposure of radon, gamma, LLRn
need for considering the uncertainties in exposure and dose assessment

Childhood leukemia : recent ecological and case control studies
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Radon and childhood leukemia in France (1990-2001)
ref PhD 2006: Envir. exp. to radiation and childhood leukemia , AS Evrard
and Health Physics 2006

A signifcant positive association between indoor radon and AML
incidence,
remained significant in multivariate analysis, including either terrestrial
gamma dose or total gamma dose
<35
Bq/m3

35-46
Bq/m3

48-61
Bq/m3

61-92
Bq/m3

>-93
Bq/m3

All
acute
leuk.
(O/exp)
ALL
(0/exp)

1

1.01

1.05

1.11

1.06

(1055/1100,9)

(1042/1080,8)

(1084/1079,3)

(1086/1022,2)

(1063/1046,7)

1

1,00

1,07

1,12

1,02

(860/896,8)

(848/881,7)

(906/880,6)

(895/833,6)

(837/853,2)

AML
(O/exp)

1

1,01

0,9

1,06

1,20

(183/189.1)

(181/184,6)

(161/184,1)

(179/174,8)

(208/179,4)

CRPPH second workshop : science and values november 30 2009

Radon and childhood leukemia in France (19902001)
ref PhD 2006: Envir. exp. to radiation and childhood leukemia , AS Evrard
and Health Physics 2006

1. Association with AML seems limited to those less then 14 years
old
2. After adjustement on rural areas, proportion of managers,
proportion of university graduates, average net income :

 association between radon and childhood leukemia persists
SIR is multiplied by 1.20 for 100 Bq/m3 increase

CRPPH second workshop : science and values november 30 2009

UK Childhood Cancer Study : domestic
radon exposure (ref BJC(2002)86)
No evidence of increased risk in relation to domestic radon
Radon concentrations considered were close to time of diagnosis :
2226 cases and 3773 control homes
– But houses of controls have intrinsic features resulting in higher than
average indoor radon concentrations.
– If radiation risk estimates (Com. Medical Aspects of Radiation in Env.)
suggests that approximately 14% of leukemia incidence in childhood in UK
may be linked to natural background radiation, what is the power of a
case-control study to demonstrate clearly this excess ?
– Number of cases in high exposed regions may be too small ?
– Adjustment on co-factors ? Yet unknown

CRPPH second workshop : science and values november 30 2009

Results
[Raaschou-Nielsen Epidemiology 2008]

CRPPH second workshop : science and values november 30 2009

Cancer other than lung in high radon
prone areas
1.Leukemia Risk : more research needed
2.Extrathoracic cancers : Wismut study
shows a positiv trend related to cumulated
exposure
3.Cardiovascular mortality in miners :
contradictory results

CRPPH second workshop : science and values november 30 2009

Second Workshop on Science &
Values in Radiation Protection
Vaulx-le-Cernay, France 2009
The continuing story of CT scan risks
Charles Geard and David Brenner
Center for Radiological Research
College of Physicians & Surgeons of
Columbia University, New York, NY, USA

Godfrey Hounsfield
EMI Central Research Labs
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The continuing story
of CT scan risks
Are they real?

… and if so, what
can be done?

Why are we particularly concerned about CT?

1.

CT usage has increased rapidly in the past decade

2.

Compared to most radiological examinations,
CT produces a larger radiation dose...

3. CT doses are typically large enough that there is
direct epidemiological evidence for a an increase
in cancer risk.
4. Pediatric CT

Why are we particularly interested in CT?
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Frequency of CT scans per year

Mean individual total radiation dose in the US:
1980 vs. 2007

Medical
0.5 mSv

1980: 3.6 mSv

0. 5

Non
Medical
3.1 mSv

Medical
3.1 mSv

3.2

3. 1

Non
Medical
3.1 mSv

3.1

Medical:
Non CT
Medical:
CT

2007: 6.3 mSv
1990 data : NCRP Report 93
2007 data: Mettler et al. 2008,
IMV 2008

Why are we particularly concerned about CT?

1.

CT usage has increased rapidly in the past decade

2.

Compared to most radiological examinations,
CT produces a larger radiation dose...

3. CT doses are typically large enough that there is
direct epidemiological evidence for a an increase
in cancer risk.
4. Pediatric CT

Conventional
Radiograph

CT

Typical organ doses from
single diagnostic x ray examinations
Examination

Relevant organ

Relevant organ
dose (mGy)

Dental x ray

Brain

0.005

PA Chest x ray

Lung

0.01

Lateral chest x ray

Lung

0.15

Screening mammogram

Breast

3

Stomach

11

Brain

13

Stomach

8 / 30

Brain

18 / 35

Adult abdominal CT (200 mAs)
Adult head CT (200 mAs)
Child abdominal CT (50 / 200 mAs)
Child head CT (100 / 200 mAs)

The most likely organ dose range for CT
Taking into account

*
*
*
*

Machine variability,
Usage variability,
Age variability,
Multiple scans (mean 2)

the relevant organ dose range for CT is

5 - 100 mSv

Why are we particularly concerned about CT?

1.

CT usage has increased rapidly in the past decade

2.

Compared to most radiological examinations,
CT produces a larger radiation dose...

3. CT doses are typically large enough that there is
direct epidemiological evidence for a an increase
in cancer risk
4. Pediatric CT

Low dose radiation risks
Hiroshima and Nagasaki

5-100 mSv

Number of solid cancers in A-bomb
survivors exposed to doses from 5-100 mSv
Small but statistically
significant increase in lity
risk
Study population
(5-100 mSv)
Total solid cancers
observed
Solid cancers
expected (controls)
Radiation-related
excess solid cancers

Cancer incidence
(1958-98)
27,789
4,406
4,325
81
Preston et al 2007

Why are we particularly concerned about CT?

1.

CT usage has increased rapidly in the past decade

2.

Compared to most radiological examinations,
CT produces a larger radiation dose...

3. CT doses are typically large enough that there is
direct epidemiological evidence for a an increase
in cancer risk.
4. Pediatric CT

Pediatric CT Scans in the USA

1989: ~½ million
2007: ~3½ to 7 million
(5 to 10% of total number of CTs)

(of these, ~ ¾ to 1.5 million are on children under 5)

For a given machine mAs setting,
CT doses are larger for children than for adults
Different-energy
X rays: Adult

Different-energy
X rays: Child
ORGAN

ORGAN

But there is the potential to reduce
the mAs (the number of photons)
for children, by factors of 2 to 4,
without losing diagnostic
information

Lifetime attributable cancer risk per
106 individuals exposed to 10 mGy

Estimated radiation-induced lifetime cancer risks
as a function of age at exposure
5000
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0

0
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80

Age at Exposure

From BEIR-VII (2006)

Estimating radiation-induced
cancer risks from CT exams



Direct epidemiology on people who
received CT scans
Risk estimation based on organ doses

Epidemiological studies of cohorts of
patients who had pediatric CT


Ongoing or just starting:
– UK

~200,000 children

– Ontario: ~270,000 children
– Israel:

~80,000 children

– Australia:

Courtesy, Elizabeth Cardis

Dose-based approach to estimating the
radiation-induced cancer risk for a CT exam

1. Estimate the dose to each organ,
as a function of age, gender,
and type of CT exam

2. Apply estimates of age-, gender-,
and organ-specific risks-per-unit dose
(low-dose risks from A-bomb survivors,
“transferred” to a Western population)

3. Sum the estimated risks for all organs

Estimated Lifetime Attributable Risk (%)

Estimated percent lifetime radiation cancer
mortality risk for a single CT exam
0.15

200 mAs

0.10

0.05

Head

Abdominal

0.00
0

10

20

30

40

50

60

70

Age at CT Examination (Years)

80

What are the uncertainties associated
with these risk estimates?



What are the uncertainties assiciated with these risk estimates:
Probably about a factor of 3 in either direction?

About a factor of 3 in either direction



Individual risks vs population risks




The individual risks from CT are small,
so the benefit / risk ratio for any individual
will typically be large
But the exposed population is large
(5 million children, ~65 million adults / yr in the US)
Even a very small individual radiation risk,
when multiplied by a large (and increasing) number
of individuals, has the potential to produce a
significant long-term public health concern

What can be done to reduce the population risk,
without compromising patient care?

Reduce the
dose per scan

Minimize
unnecessary
imaging

Use other
imaging modalities
where possible

Reducing the dose per scan
1. Patient-size adapted mA

2. z-axis modulation

3. angular modulation

Can CT usage be reduced?
(or the rate of increase slowed?)
without compromising patient care....

Some common potential CT scenarios
where there is evidence that CT usage could
potentially be reduced

 CT for renal colic

 CT for minor head trauma
 CT for abdominal pain

 CT for abdominal and chest trauma

 CT angiography for pulmonary embolus

Can CT usage be reduced?
(or the rate of increase slowed?)
without compromising patient care....

•

A significant fraction of CT scans (⅓ ??) could
practically be replaced by alternate approaches,
or need not be performed at all

•
•

Targeting this “one third” is a very hard task
Physicians are subject to significant pressures





Throughput
Legal
Economic
From patients

What proportion of CT scans could potentially be avoided?
Many retrospective studies have been reported of the proportion of CT
scans that could have been avoided if CT decision rules had been applied

CT
Decision
Rulefor
formild
mild
Decision
Rule
traumatic
injury
traumaticbrain
brain
injury

Sensitivity

Percent of CT scans
that would be avoided

Canadian

0.99

44

NCWFNS

0.96

44

New Orleans

0.99

31

Nexus-II

0.97

44

NICE

0.99

39

Scandinavian

0.96

50
Stein et al 2009

200 trauma patients studied, who had some radiation imaging

•
•
•

169 had CT scans
Total number of CTs: 660
Cost $837,000

Had ACR Appropriateness Criteria been applied.....

•
•
•
•

44% of CTs would not have been carried out
None of the major injuries would have been excluded from CT imaging
11 minor injuries, none of which required follow up, would have been
excluded from CT imaging
39% decrease in cost

Clinical Decisions Rules: Awareness and Use
The Canadian CT Head Decision Rule,
among US ER physicians (n=239)

Aware of the decision rule: 31%
Use the decision rule:

12%

Most significant factor for usage was
“teaching vs. non teaching hospital”
Eagles et al 2008

Three potential approaches towards
increased utilization of CT decision rules

1) Promote increased awareness of
radiation issues
2) Incorporate decision rules into a
computerized radiology order entry system
3) Build decision rules into a
managed care preauthorization program

Radiation and Pediatric Computed Tomography:
A Guide for Health Care Providers

Three potential approaches towards
increased utilization of CT decision rules

1) Promote increased awareness of
radiation issues
2) Incorporate decision rules into a
computerized radiology order entry system
3) Build decision rules into a
managed care preauthorization program

MGH Radiology Order-Entry and Decision-Support System

HEAD CT

Sistrom, C. L. et al. Radiology 2009;251:147-55

MGH Radiology Order-Entry and Decision-Support System:

CT Scans

Effect on Outpatient CT Volume

Decision support
rules in effect
Before decision
support rules

Sistrom, C. L. et al. Radiology 2009;251:147-55

Three potential approaches towards
increased utilization of CT decision rules

1) Promote increased awareness of
radiation issues
2) Incorporate decision rules into a
computerized radiology order entry system
3) Build decision rules into a
managed care preauthorization program

At the Beth Israel Deaconess ER, a CT preauthorization
program did not change CT usage patterns

Before pre-authorization

After pre-authorization

Study group
Control group

Smulowitz et al. 2009

Conclusions
I: Are CT risks real?

•

The suggestion is that CT doses will produce a small
increase in individual cancer risk….. Is this

a) Based fairly directly on epidemiological evidence?
b) “Extrapolated from high radiation dose exposures
studied in the Atomic Bomb experience”?

•

•

The typical organ dose range for CT (5 to 100 mSv) is
the same dose range for which there is a statistically
significant increase in risk in A-bomb survivors
That being said, we await the results of the
epidemiological studies over the next few years….

Conclusions
II. Even if the risks from CT are real,
the individual risks are small

•

The concern is really about the population
exposure from >70 million CT scans per year,
and increasing world-wide.

Conclusions
III. The CT-related population exposure
can be reduced

• Reduce the dose per scan (not

so difficult)
• Reduce the number of clinically
unwarranted CT scans (difficult)
• Supported by the US National Institutes of Health
funded Center for High-Throughput Minimally-Invasive
Radiation Biodosimetry (NIAID Grant U19 AI067773)

www.ch-radon.ch

SVRP 2009 Murith
Christophe

www.ch-radon.ch
Technical Radon Guide

SVBT
SVRP 2009 Murith
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Mitigations CH

Removal of

Combined
5%

Red. neutral
pressure plane
10%
ASD
30%
Depr. cellar
20%

p

Depr.
basement
5%

Supply
ventilation
10%

Ventilator 20 W
= 170 kWh per year
Air flow 30 m3/h
Heat energy
= 760 kWh per year
ca $120 per year
Radon
reduction
from 850 Bq/m3 down to 200 Bq/m3
SVRP
2009 Murith
through
installation of a grill in the window
Christophe

Crawlspace
14%

PSD
1%
Hollow floor wall
5%

PUITS CANADIEN

Optimisation
ENERGY
kWh

RADON
Bq/m3

TAKE CARE!!!
Tubes must be airtight
Fresh air capture (germs, Rn)
1,5 m above soil building
0,7 m above soil private house

GEOTHERMY

SVRP 2009 Murith
Christophe

www.WorldRadonSolutions.info
Platform to share experiences on radon mitigations

SVRP 2009 Murith
Christophe

Radon, what else ?
Radon, what else ?

Radon
Noble but
Carcinogenic

Pb, Po, Bi

SVRP 2009 Murith
Christophe

Stop smoking and reduce Radon
concentration in your home
to avoid lung cancer treatment !

Evening session 1
Stakeholder platform opportunity
18:30-20:00

IAEA
International Atomic Energy Agency

Evening session 1

1.

Foster dialogue between various stakeholders to deepen discussion
on points of interest

2.

Platform for communicating and discussing relevant stakeholder
views and concerns

3.

Session expected to focus on radiation protection issues in medical
exposure

4.

Relaxed and informal atmosphere

IAEA

2

Medical exposure
UNSCEAR 1993

Global annual per caput effective dose

IAEA

3

Medical exposure
UNSCEAR 1993

Global annual per caput effective dose

IAEA
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Medical exposure
UNSCEAR 2000

Global annual per caput effective dose

IAEA
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Medical exposure
UNSCEAR 2008 (unpublished)

Global annual per caput effective dose

IAEA
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Medical exposure
NCRP160 2008

U.S. annual per caput effective dose

IAEA
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Medical exposure
• Global human exposure to ionizing radiation is increasing rapidly,
nearly exclusively due to the high rate of increase in the medical
exposure of patients
• Improved access to medical procedures using ionizing radiation
Trend of increasing annual per caput effective dose from medical exposure

UNSCEAR (1993, Medical
exposure, World)

UNSCEAR (2000, Medical
exposure, World)

UNSCEAR (2008, Medical
exposure, World) unpublished

NCRP 160 (2008, Medical
exposure, USA)

UNSCEAR (Natural background
exposure, World)

IAEA

0

0.5

1

1.5

2

mSv

2.5

3

3.5
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Justification of medical exposure
• Evidence that many individual medical procedures are lacking in
justification and optimization, giving rise to a very significant
unnecessary exposure of the world’s population
• A substantial fraction (20% to 50%) of individual radiological
examinations may be unnecessary
ICRP identifies three levels at which justification operates:
Level 1 deals with use of radiation in medicine in general
(In practice this is accepted as doing more good than harm, and its
justification is taken for granted)

Level 2 deals with specified procedures with a specified objective
(The aim at this level is to judge whether the procedure will improve
diagnosis or provide necessary information about those exposed)

Level 3 deals with the application of the procedure to an individual
(The particular application should be judged to do more good than harm for the
individual patient)

IAEA
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Justification of medical exposure
• Over the last decades, much successful work has been devoted to
developing and consolidating approaches to optimization.
• Less effort has been committed to justification and the limited
amount applied has not yet been as successful.

IAEA
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Justification of medical exposure
• What are the factors behind these unnecessary exposures?
• Lack of knowledge about the patient from referring physician (non-adequate
examination of patient, duplicate examinations)
• Lack of knowledge about the procedure or alternatives (benefits and/or
risks)
• Variations in local practice (not based on evidence but on “tradition”)
• Evidence not available to relevant healthcare providers
• Lack of certainty, confidence or experience (radiologist)
• Pressure and expectations from patient
• Referring physician is also the provider of the service (self-referral,
economic interest)
• Referring as a safeguard against possible malpractice liability (defensive
medicine)
• …
• End result: High and increasing “unnecessary radiation burden”
experienced by the global population – arising from different basic “drivers”

IAEA
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International BSS draft 2.5
• Draft (1 Oct 2009) of Responsibilities of registrants and licensees
specific to medical exposures

• Now: the different levels of justification
• Now: the role of the health authority
• Now: the role of the professional bodies

IAEA
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International BSS draft 2.5
• Draft (1 Oct 2009) of Responsibilities of registrants and licensees
specific to medical exposures

• Now: Separation of the roles of the referring practitioner and the radiologist
• Now: Information available for the patient

IAEA
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International BSS draft 2.5
• Draft (1 Oct 2009) of Responsibilities of registrants and licensees
specific to medical exposures

• Now: Radiological review

IAEA
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Justification of medical exposure
Justification of medical exposure is high on the agenda at the
IAEA for the radiation protection of patients
• Two recent Consultancies on justification of medical exposure in diagnostic
imaging in Vienna: 1st Consultancy
• Dealing with the nature of justification and how to give effect to it in practice
• “… the obligation of physicians and other healthcare providers to be well
informed, to respect the autonomy and dignity of patients, to involve patients in
all decisions that may impact on their short- and long-term well-being, and to
secure the valid consent of patients whenever feasible before actions are
undertaken. All of these are essential parts of the justification process in
practice.”

IAEA
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Justification of medical exposure
Justification of medical exposure is high on the agenda at the
IAEA for the radiation protection of patients
• Two recent Consultancies on justification of medical exposure in diagnostic
imaging in Vienna: 2nd Consultancy
• Dealing with approaches necessary for practical, accountable and transparent
implementation of justification
• Justification considered three key issues to effective implementation of
justification:
• Ensuring that those referred for radiological examinations really need them
• Audit of the effectiveness of the referral and related processes
• Effectively communicating about radiation risk to relevant persons and groups
• “… there are now … real opportunities to greatly improve [justification in
practice]. These arise from … the quality of, level of experience
with and availability of good contemporary referral guidelines …
techniques of clinical audit suited to the practice of radiology …
new and critically evaluated approaches to communication of
IAEA dose, risk and benefit”

16

Justification of medical exposure
Referral guidelines

Communicating risk

Clinical audit of justification

Investigation

Plain PA chest

IAEA
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For discussion (maybe):
1.

What is the relevance of these unnecessary medical exposures?
•
•

2.

What roles and responsibilities do different stakeholders have?
•

3.

Referring practitioner / radiologist / other health professionals / radiation
regulatory authorities / health authorities / professional bodies / scientific
bodies / international organisations / educators / media / public / patients

What actions can be taken, and how, in order to improve the situation,
if necessary?
•

4.

For the public health / for the individual patient’s health / evidence?
From moral / economical / legal viewpoint

Practical steps / different approaches in different countries or regions /
different roles of different stakeholders / real implementation of informed
consent / communicating with public

How should the “special issues” be taken into account?
•

IAEA

Opportunistic CT screening / pregnancy issues / screening programmes /
children / dental radiology / non-medical exposure
18

Paediatric CT examinations in
nineteen developing countries

Kazuko Ohno
Kyoto Medical Collage of Science

Use of adult CT exposure parameters for
paediatric patients in different countries.
CT centres

Number
of CT
Rooms＊

Use of adult exposure
parameters

Bulgaria

1

Head CT

Ghana

2

all CT examinations

Sudan

2

all CT examinations

Thailand

1

mainly for brain and head
CT

Czech Republic

2

mainly for head and
abdomen

Kuwait

3

mainly for head CT

*Number of CT rooms we had been checked.

Radiation protection
Societal impacts
Dr Jill Sutcliffe
Low Level Radiation and Health Conference
2nd Science and Values Workshop Paris

Outline
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Background
Radiation Risks
Public Perceptions
Decision Making
Science-policy Interface
Information and Knowledge brokers
Case studies

• Canada – Port Hope
• United Kingdom – Low Level Radiation and Health

• Recommendations
• Acknowledgements (see initials on relevant pages)

Background
• Radon and natural radiation will
almost certainly provide one of the
major environmental health issues of
the 1990s and beyond
(Baxter, 1991)

Background
Standard setting
• …the standard setting process has many
facets. It inevitably involved judgement,
selection and many factors totally outside
biology and medicine
(Stannard Newell, 1988)

Impacts of Ionising
radiation

IJK

Free radicals

IJK

Changes
in Dose
Limits

Public Perceptions
• Radiation is forever etched in the public’s

mind as an indiscriminate and particularly
pernicious killer

• Radon gas warning 08 January 2009
The Daily Telegraph warns that "1,000 people
die in the UK each year from preventable
radon leaks in the home". Radon is a
naturally occurring radioactive gas, which
can filter into buildings through cracks in
their foundations and potentially damage
people's lungs.

Decision making
• Principle 10 of the 1992 Rio
Declaration, Earth Summit
• Aarhus Convention, UNECE 1998
• The Access Initiative, World
Resources Institute (2006)
• Stress consultation and public
particpation

• Environmental issues are best handled
with the participation of all concerned
citizens at the relevant level. At the
national level, each individual shall have
appropriate access….States shall facilitate
and encourage public awareness and
participation by making information widely
available.
Rio Declaration Principle 10

UK Decision making
• In our seamless web of government it is never
easy to identify the moment and place at which
crucial decisions are taken, let alone who takes
them
(Kellner and Crowther Hunt, 1980)

Science and Policy
interface
• Transparency
– Needs audit trails
– Make clear distinctions between values and
facts

• Openness
• Evaluation

– Evaluation of how science has been used in
the policy process and its value is rarely done
JH

Knowledge Brokers
• Important role
• Provide a bridge between research and policy
• Facilitate interactions between the research,
policy and stakeholder communities

JH

Knowledge Brokers:
Why do we need them?
•
•
•
•

Interpret between different cultures
Reconcile different motivations and drivers
Respond to time pressures of players
Facilitate interactions in planning, management
and uptake of research

JH

Knowledge Brokers - skills
•
•
•
•
•
•

Science background
Good communication skills
Work with a variety of people
Experience of policy work
Able to see big picture ie see the links between
issues
Good judgement with regard to uncertainty
JH

Knowledge Brokers concerns
• Insufficient capacity within government
•
•

departments and agencies
Initiatives to slim down
Not enough people with the skills and experience
to be effective – need for systematic training and
more visible career paths

JH

UK Domestic Radon
policy
• Results derived from survey in Cornwall –
questionnaire and postal
• Context
• Main sources of information
• Responsibility
• Radon knowledge
• Leaflets
JS and DS

Criteria for assessment
• Cumulative risk
• Radon is the largest source of natural
ionising radiation
• Greatest health hazard in the natural
environment
• Source of alpha particles
• Carcinogen
• Distinction between substance and
emissions
JS and DS
• Uncertainty

Results
Analysis of public information leaflets
Leaflet Cumula
tive

Largest
dose

Env health
risk
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Case studies
• Port Hope, Canada
• Low Level Radiation and Health
Conference UK

Port Hope
Uranium tailings
• Port Hope is the site of the largest cleanup of
•
•

radioactive soil in North America
Cameco (TSX:CCO) uranium refinery processes
uranium hexafluoride for U.S. nuclear reactors.
“It is the home to two nuclear industries that

have been there for decades operating without a
buffer zone from the people, emitting uranium
to air and to water every day.”
Faye More, chairwoman of the Port Hope
Community Health Concerns Committee

Port Hope Area Initiative
• The PHAI proposed to clean up and implement
•

•
•
•

management of LLR material and soils in Port
Hope
Peer review assesses technical reports and
studies
Ongoing and iterative
Integrated set of comments
Communications person located FT in Port Hope
PHAI and Mayor Linda Thompson

Port Hope Review
Principles
• The work of the Low Level Radioactive Waste
•

Management Office (LLRWMO) is assessed for
the Municipality
By Hardy Stevenson and Associates
–
–
–
–

It does not conduct original and independent research
Takes role of peer reviewers not adversaries
PR team has access to all relevant documents
Methodology is set out

PHAI

Port Hope
Peer review process
• Municipalities have the resources to conduct an
independent assessment

• Port Hope residents were adamant to have a
peer review process.

• They established a Review Process to help

assure residents that the Municipality is
scrutinizing the scientific, engineering and social
analysis of the proponent
PHAI

Port Hope peer review
• Residents typically turn to nearest level of government
to help them to address issues.

• Issues involving nuclear physics, toxicology, air

emissions, hydro- geological engineering cannot be
easily addressed by most municipalities because they
lack the staff and resources to deal with them

• Even the largest Canadian municipalities do not have
nuclear engineers and toxicologists on staff.

PHAI

Port Hope peer review
• Range of expertise
– Human health; nuclear engineering; air quality
assessment; hydrogology; geology; land-use
planning; shoreline and harbour engineering;
transportation; social science and natural
environmental sciences

• Neutral
• Paid through municipality

PHAI

Port Hope peer review
• Visible in local community
• Open door to Project manager
• Review Team conducts its own public

•

consultations at key milestones
Trust has been built, questions and concerns
reduced
PHAI

Radon
• Disease among miners
• 1866 – German group
• 1951 – Po-210
• Domestic radon
• 1994 – Lung model
• Miners’ cohorts
• Dose limits

Low Level Radiation and
Health Conference
• 1985 – members of the public
• Purpose to share information
• Bring together leading researchers
• Accessibility of information
• “Translation” service – Knowledge
transfer
• 1994: Alice Stewart lecture initiated

Health issues
• Research on genomic instability (Professor Eric Wright,
Liverpool, 1993 and 1995)

• Bystander Effect (Dr Carmel Mothersill, Greenwich
1998)

• 20 years on, Science, ethics and politics in the low dose
debate. (Dr Keith Baverstock, Edinburgh 2004)

• Low Dose Radiation and Risk (Prof Colin Seymour,
Hamilton, Canada 2006)

• Radiation-induced Pregnancy Effects (Dr Wolfgang-

Ulrich Mueller, Institute for Medical Radiation Biology,
University of Essen, Cumbria 2008)

Radioactivity and
wildlife
• 1988: Report by ITE for English Nature

• 1991: Dr Janet Rowe – Bristol LLR+H conference
• 1999 English Nature and Environment Agency
commissioned report produced in 2001

• 2003: Stockholm Conference
• FASSET and ERICA
• ICRP working group no 5 with Dr Jan Pentreath

Childhood leukaemia
• 1983, YTV programme
• Excess remains in

•
•

Seascale, at Dounreay in
Thurso and at
Aldermaston – not found
by the regulators
Excesses reported from
US, France and Germany
KiKK report

• Black report in
•

•

UK
too small by a factor of
>100 to explain the
cluster
Later evidence revealed
under reporting of
discharges by factor of 40

German KiKK study
• The Government commissioned an Epidemiological Study
on Childhood Cancer in the Vicinity of Nuclear Power
Plants, known by the acronym KiKK.

• Method: The study area included 41 counties in the
vicinity of all 16 German nuclear power plants.

• Results: children younger than 5 years old living within

5 km of a nuclear plant were more than twice as likely to
develop leukaemia compared with children living more
than 5 km away. A significant increase in leukaemia was
also seen up to a distance of 10 km.

Issues to consider
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Baseline evidence
Ca risk – needs to be cancer incidence
Reference “man”
Certain radionuclides – eg Tritium
Childhood cancers
Chernobyl
Quis custodiet custodiens?

Radiation passport
•
•
•
•

•
•
•

Radiation exposure is additive
X-rays and dental exposures
Radioactive discharges
Radionuclides – Pu coming in off the Solway
Firth and H-3 off Wales
Need to establish a CHERF
Exposures
Uncertainty issues

Recommendations
• People should be seen as a resource
• UNECE Aarhus Convention should be fully enacted
• Science – policy interface should be thought
•

about and strengthened
Communication
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Radon – Czech approach












open communication since 1989 governmental engagement
legislation – establishing reference levels and also „limiting „ levels
for dwellings and water,
screening,
prevention,
schools, kindergartens, public water supply control – state budget,
public information,
research and development,
financial support from the state budget under pre-defined
conditions

Regulatory Issues and Concerns - indoor radon

From the regulatory point of view there are still
several problems to figure out for achieving
effective and reliable system of the indoor
radon exposure control.

Regulatory Issues and Concerns - indoor radon












co-operation with the building offices (under Ministry of Regional
Development) - priorities
potential conflict with the private ownership
explanation of the sense and use of the reference values (difference for old
and new buildings)
control of the effectiveness
measurements in newly constructed buildings always under discussion – the
short term measurement before the use of the building could be misleading, if
long term measurement during first year of the use is performed what to do
when higher than reference level is estimated and who is thereafter
responsible for further steps
responsibilities – owner, designer, constructor?
influence of the real estate market – positive way?
another problems identified – the remedial measures are not effective enough
in the time, their lifespan is estimated in average for 15 years, people often
switch off for example ventilation because of noise or saving power or saving
heat energy.

Regulatory Issues and Concerns - indoor radon





the control of the companies licensed for the
measurements of the indoor radon and for the
determination of so called radon index of the soil
the control of an effectiveness of measurements of
the indoor radon
in situ inspections

The Future of the Radon Program
The objectives
 Reduction of the individual doses or collective dose??
 There are still two main different opinions – we want to
reduce the individual risk to the acceptable level given by the
reference levels or we want to decrease the collective dose
to the “reasonable” level (what is reasonable level here? –
the level determined by cost-benefit analysis within the
optimization process?).

The Future of the Radon Program

The future Czech national radon program will reflect the experience of the
past years and
will be modified mainly by the re-arrangement of the priorities.
It will be focused notably to the prevention and to the public communication.
The accessibility of the qualified and reliable measurements will be ensured
by the government.
The effectiveness of the whole program will be regularly performed
including the independent assessment.

But still we are facing unsolved problems








However it is not only about the legislative and regulatory
framework, it is mainly about the persuasion of people for cooperation.

Without this it will not work!

And what is the way of appropriate convincing – such which will
cause an appropriate interest – and will be related to the real
risk?
There are another essential actual risk in the society which
shall be address by the society and the priorities must be set up
for the effective and realistic distribution of limited resources
(holistic approach).
But the adequate public information campaign could lead to the
responsible behavior of people.

Conclusions




We have to go step by step and mainly initiate the public
education, explain the consequences and to try to catch the
interest of the people to this problem so they will themselves
interested in the improvements – necessary co-operation with
professional sociologists
In my personal opinion and with respect to all problems
described above – it is not so important at the moment
which values we will choose as a reference levels – the
most important is to convince people to be reasonably
aware of the radon, to understand it and to increase the
number of finalized remedial measures and also numbers
of new buildings finalized with appropriate and effective
radon protective measures.

Medical exposures


















The regulation of medical exposure – current approach in the Czech Republic (
the same almost in each country with some modifications):
Application of basic principles of radiation protection – justification, optimization
Almost all practices authorized
Requirements for documentation
Requirements for tests and control of sources
Licensing and control of companies performing tests
Requirements for the quality assurance
Diagnostic reference levels
Clinical responsibility for the correct performance of medical exposure
Radiation protection expert, Radiation Medical expert
Radiological standards
Evaluation of dosed to the patients – registration of parameters of exposure
Assessment of numbers of examination
Clinical audit – external, internal

Medical Exposures


…and still it is not enough !

Or is it?

Medical Exposures



What are the indicators?
The increase number of procedures?
It is not a natural development and progress
of society? Can we evaluate the benefit from
all these exposures ?

Medical Exposures






The main problem from the regulatory point of view – the ideal
system described above is not of course fulfilled in the practical
life.
There are technical and clear medical aspects of medical
exposures where the competence is not clearly defined and
where nobody feel the real and final responsibility and those
are mainly – justification of individual medical exposure, clinical
responsibility, radiological standards, clinical audit.
When responsibility is not clearly determined very often finally
nobody is taking care – what is of course general observation in
the life!

Common questions






The role and rights of radiation protection
The regulation to the acceptable individual dose or
collective dose
Risk Communication
Increase awareness of exposed individuals – how,
not to provoke hysteria and inadequate reactions
Soft issues for regulator – not education how to
manage

New Methods





New methods are always developed, often they are very
effective, helping to the treatment, saving lives.
What is the role of radiation protection here? Are we able to
contribute to this part of medical exposure? Or we have to
focus only to the technical aspects – to control the technical
appropriateness of devices used, to ensure periodical controls
of technical parameters, to set up diagnostic reference levels,
etc…
But we all know very well that the increase of dose to the
population is influenced mainly by the increase of numbers of
exposures. And again we have here this question – what is our
main goal here? To keep the doses to individual on acceptable
level or to regulate collective dose? But to which level? What is
acceptable?

New Devices




New devices don’t always mean a lower doses but potentially if
they are used appropriately under all recommended conditions
the doses could be much lower.
The complexity of devices nowadays and complicatedness of
its operation, maintenance, service brings the difficulties to the
medical staff – they change the parameters of the exposure
and they very often don’t understand the basic relationship
between the physical quantities. As the result we can see non
explicable several order differences in dose for the same
procedure and the same device in different workplaces - the
doses are not optimized and unnecessarily high.

Dose evaluation and comparison


There was an idea discussed in reality – to publish the results
of dose evaluation for set of standard procedures in all medical
workplaces – and it was of course refused because the added
value of such approach was estimated almost as a minus value
– public cannot understand it and this approach could cause
only confusion. This comparison could of course be very
valuable for regulator however it is not easy to obtain such
complex results – they are often the results of some studies or
clinical audits – but there always is condition that such data are
private data and there is no possibility to give them to the third
party.

Statistics




But as was already mentioned above the
regulation of numbers of exposure performed
seems to be the most effective approach for
the regulation of medical exposures.
But even we have a nice and complex
statistic and distribution of procedures
related to the sex, age, etc – what we can do
except very nice graphs we can produce and
present?

Registration


Some part of exposures could be saved if effective
system of registration of examination is on the
place. IAEA now develops a radiation card for
registration of each medical exposure o individual.
Some big hospitals and consortium of hospitals they
have an electronic system enabling to see all
information about patient and his examinations to all
doctors with the access to the system.

Studies


We also observe more and more medical
studies where ionizing radiation is used. Very
often IR is not a primary interest – the
examination only serve for the searching of
appropriate patients with certain illness in
certain stage defined for study. It can happen
that there is a need of 300 patients for the
study but exposure is delivered to 1000 of
them – is this justified?

Asymptomatic persons


The examination of asymptomatic persons is
another story mentioned also above already
–who has a right to refuse such
examination?
Always there is a possibility to find something
wrong what could be very well curable if the
care will start as soon as possible.

CT




We all observe the increase numbers of CT procedures – in the Czech
Republic 2,5 times during last 15 years. We have organized the
seminars with physicians and we have discussed the problem. The
message taken was that the physicians really have a lack of relevant
information concerning the risk related to the examination, they don’t
understand it well and they don’t know how to communicate it with the
patients. Some of them took the personal initiative and they started to
do something – to evaluate doses, develop real ( it means realistic and
practical standard procedures not only used for the satisfaction of
regulator but useful mainly for themselves!) , looking for tools for the
dose reduction to the patient or to the staff. But these are rare cases.
The role of radiological assistant and also radiological physicist are
always underestimated.

Discussion




the discussion with the management of big hospitals
(with the presence of highest management of
regulator also) – an open discussion about all
problems they face – about their limitations, fears,
reasons, etc.. The discussion was very good but the
conclusions were skeptical and not very positive.
The physicians know very well that many of
procedures need not be performed, but they adopt a
buck passing posture because of their fear of court
– what is realistic more and more – patients have
own society for their rights protection with own
capable lawyers.

Proliferation




What was alarming – an unofficial lobby information about the
internal prescription of certain number of procedures (per day
or per month) because of financing from health insurance
system. The pressure of manufacturers and distributing
companies is enormous – the purchase of devices is rewarded
– the companies are racing in attractive offers! X-rays machines
and CT are sometimes as a gift to the purchase of very
expensive complex equipment.
The control of proliferation of medical devices is as a
requirement in EU BSS however it was deleted in the last
proposal because the most of countries were not able to
implement it!

Health Inssurance



Another problem – the rules of payment from the
health insurance system. The examination made
using MR is 2.5 times more expensive than CT.
Despite of this we wanted to enforce the support of
this alternative technique from the side of health
insurance companies. Unfortunately recently there
are some studies questioning the health risk from
MR for staff and patients as well. This is of course
completely against our effort. But it is clear that the
role of HIS is potentially important because where
are money there is also power.

Conclusions







The problem of regulation of medical exposures is the problem with highest
priority and with highest difficulty for radiation protection.
The situation is influenced by many factors also out of the scope of radiation
protection. The regulation of exposures is generally against the effort of
physicians who are crucial players on the scene here. The physicians when
evaluating risk and benefits of the examination put logically a significant weight
on the side of benefit having on mind the best, effective and successful
treatment of the patient. IR is one of the tools how this goal could be achieved.
The consensus we have found in the discussion with them was the need of
further and effective education of all physicians participating in medical
exposure performance – referral and radiologist as well. It is necessary to
prepare simply, understandable materials explaining all important
aspects of medical exposure, stressing also the alternatives to the
examinations using IR.
And to discuss – to organize seminars, workshops, conferences. To introduce
basic course on radiation protection and risk communication into the schools!

????
The results of the X-ray
Patient: Doctor, what does the X-ray of my head
show?
Doctor: Absolutely nothing!

Conclusions




There is no doubt that the science and progress and
development has to be reflected in the RP and RP regulation
practice, however, it has to be done sensitively and carefully so
that the current system is not disturbed. (what we currently can
observe sometimes – standards and regulation are impatiently
waiting for quite fresh scientific results to absorb them without
taking time for evaluation of all possible practical
consequences)
The activities on the international level have to be planned
effectively and in co-operation with the aim to avoid the
overlapping which caused overwhelming burden for involved
parties.

General Remarks of Regulator





Regulator is in the case of medical and natural exposures
regulation facing several problems as described above. As a
principal problem we could see the appropriate risk
communication.
We observe here strong shift to the soft issues which are as
important as technical issues but not as readily solvable.
We deal here with safety management, social and human
factors, communication issues, … and at the end we stay in
front of the establishment of effective and complex legislative
framework where we try to balance between prescriptive and
goal setting legislation.

General Remarks of Regulator






In any case we have to maintain the historical and logical coherence.
Only this can help us minimize the danger of the loss of trust of the
public to the role of regulators.
The trust is very difficult to build up as we know very well and
especially when ionizing radiation is concerned people are very
attentive. This fact, even if by specialists sometimes perceived as
irrational, has to be taken into account always when communicating
with public the risk connected with the exposure to ionizing radiation.
The effectiveness of RP regulators is closely tied to the openness and
independence of their actions. Greater openness should help RP
experts to improve public understanding of RP in general.
General public is “result oriented”, it does not care about sophisticated
discussions of experts. On the other hand, it would not be wise to
underestimate ability of general public and interest groups to judge on
the content and real value of any regulatory action and decision.

World Nuclear Association (WNA)
WNA‟s Views on Bridging Science and
Values in Radiological Protection

2nd OECD/NEA workshop
on Science & Value in RP

Vaulx-de-Cernay, France
November 30 to
December 2, 2009

Sylvain Saint-Pierre
Director, WNA Outreach Initiative
Director for Environment and Radiological Protection
World Nuclear Association
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I) Setting the Scene
Science in
RP

GAP

Values in
RP

Essential Practical Bridges for Stakeholders
Clarity on
Radiation-Risk:
Definitions &
Numerical
Benchmarks

Regulations
Commensurate to
Actual Risk

Practical
Applicability
& Potential
Implications
of RP Criteria

Adds VALUE
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Need to aim towards a common risk-based approach for all sources
of exposure to ionising radiation

II) Public Interest in RP
Should the public be more interested in RP than
anything else? Why? Test: „What are your interest
in‟ and „What you really want to know about‟ e.g.
• Pesticides and genetically modified seeds use for crops
• Chemicals and toxins in products
• Pollutants in drinking water

If no or little interest => ≈ public & radiation-risk
If interested, what basics would you look for? e.g.
• Is the risk controlled by government/industry, How it is controlled,
Is it Safe (limit), What is your situation compared to others?
3

III) Scientific Risk, Public Health Safety,
and Stakeholder
Scientific risk & public health safety should not
be confused
• Scientists => Spectrum of risks
• Public => Safe or Unsafe

International & more local contexts (national and
site-specific) should also not be confused
• International: Valued participation requires competency
• More local: Valued participation of any affected parties

4

IV) Clarity on Radiation-Risk:
Public Communication
Confusion and ambiguities around the famous “Is
it safe?” (for very low doses < 1 mSv/y)
Most of the elite club of international RP experts
would genuinely answer…?

IT DEPENDS! (…thinking about scientific risk)
…spiralling downwards in endless explanations
that most people cannot understand

5

IV)... Radiation-Risk: Public Communication

Is it Safe?

It depends…
• inspection reports
• air strip length
• engine reliability
• meteorological conditions
• etc

After a week of work, would you be interested in
these details? - Never mind participating
6

IV) ...Radiation-Risk: Public Communication
Also, let‟s not confuse

This…

7

That…

IV)...Radiation-Risk: Public Communication
Dose limits build in comfortable safety margins

Around 1,000-2,000 mSv mSv
Around 100-200 mSv

Annual dose limit = 1 mSv/y

Time

Certainly no public health issues for doses < 1 mSv/y!
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Question - “Is it Safe?” (for doses < 1 mSv/y)
YES – Cannot afford any ambiguity on Safe or UnSafe Adds VALUE

IV) Clarity on Radiation-Risk:
Definition and Numerical Benchmarks for USERS
This is the most important responsibility/duty of
the RP community – not yet fulfilled
Too scientific/vague definitions of deterministic
& stochastic risks rather maintain ambiguities –
the RP „sin‟ starts there

USERS need clearer definitions of radiation-risk
with numerical benchmarks
Adds VALUE
9

IV) ...Definitions & Numerical Benchmarks
Dose > 1,000-2,000 mSv
-Deterministic risk= meaning a health risk attributed to an exposed individual

Dose > 100-200 mSv
-Stochastic risk= meaning a probability of a health risk to a given individual
among an exposed population

Dose < 100-200 mSv
-Radiation risk is inconclusive, Stochastic risk is theoretically assumed

Dose < a few mSv/y
- Risk so tiny that it is not part of real public health safety because radiationinduced cancer cannot be distinguished from general cancer rate

Adds VALUE
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V) Process to Set Robust RP Criteria (Users)
RP community alone falls short to fully investigate
all factors which underpin RP criteria
•Especially valid for the Practical Applicability & Potential
Implications (also part of scientific investigations)

•Also valid for broader issues that go beyond RP

ICRP-IAEA must improve the process to develop
and set robust RP criteria for USERS
Adds VALUE
11

V) Process to Set Robust RP Criteria (Users)
IAEA best to address practical applicability,
potential implications and broader issues
- provided that RP Reps from Member States also
rely on broader input (not just RP)
Should not underestimate this IAEA key role
which also serves to develop broad consensus
Adds VALUE
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VI) Fixing Imbalanced Policies for Public Exposures
Problem (1): Control of exposure depends on what
easily falls within scope of nuclear-RP regulators
•Sources (nuclear industry) that easily fall within this
scope are excessively controlled

•Otherwise comparable (higher) exposures are poorly or
not controlled (medical, air transport, other industries)
Should aim towards a common health-risk approach for
the control of all sources of exposure to ionising radiation

Adds VALUE
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VI) Fixing Imbalanced Policies for Public Exposures
Problem (2): Control policies are too strict for
“tiny” public exposures from nuclear
To the point to lose sight that such doses have no
real impact on public health safety
•Natural variability of general background cancer rate (all
causes) is equivalent to a few mSv/y

Real gain in public radiation safety cannot be
invoked at such “tiny” public exposures
Adds VALUE
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VI) Fixing Imbalanced Policies for Public Exposures
Doses > 1,000-2,000 mSv
Deterministic risk = meaning
an health risk to a given individual

Doses > 100-200 mSv
Stochastic risk = meaning a
probabilistic risk to an individual
among a population

Doses < 100-200 mSv
Theoretically-assumed
stochastic risk
Public dose limit = 1 mSv/y
Useful tool for management but a
poor indicator of real public health

“Small square”: where it counts the most for the public!
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Doses < a few mSv/y
Risk is so tiny that it
becomes irrelevant

VI) Fixing Imbalanced Policies for Public Exposures
Public radiation doses (mSv)
10

-

2.4

-

1 .0

–

0.4 –
0.14 0.1 0.04 0.01 -

0.001 -

World average exposure to background
natural radiation

Breaking News: Medical increased average
exposure from ≈ 3 to 6 mSv/y ! – USA data

Public dose limit = 1 mSv/y

CT scans
+
Nuclear
medecine

Diagnostic medical x-ray examinations
One single chest x-ray
One transatlantic flight
(North America to Europe)

Common Exemption = 0.01 mSv/y
Nuclear fuel cycle

Nuclear reactors

Most exposed people to discharges from
nuclear sites over the entire year

0.0001

The rationale (common health risk approach)
for the control of public exposures is poor
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Note: At very low doses, there is no trade-off between health detriment & notions likes equity, benefits, etc.

VI) Fixing Imbalanced Policies for Public Exposures
As a case in point of the imbalance: Average annual individual doses

Nuclear power < 0.1% of average annual individual doses
Medical ≈ 14%, Natural background radiation ≈ 85%
Are the largest efforts on strictly controlling „tiny‟ public
exposures from nuclear sound – compared to all exposures?
17

VI) Fixing Imbalanced Policies for Public Exposures
A case in point of the imbalance: Change in average annual individual
doses due to insufficient control in the medical sector (US data)

Change
due to CT
scans and
nuclear
medicine
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VII) Cases of interest: Radon, Medical,
Cardiovascular
Radon – Uranium Mining
Remains to be seen if a change of generic risk factor is
appropriate/applicable to recent or new uranium mines
WNA‟s letter to ICRP (c.c. IAEA):
1) Low-doses uranium mines are more related to modern mines
2) Smoking is a large confounding factor – uranium ore dust is an extra one
3) Expressed as radon concentration in air introduces greater uncertainties

Unclear if evidences will lead to a higher, constant or
even lower radon risk factor for uranium mines

Adds VALUE
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VII) ...Radon, Medical, Cardiovascular
Radon – Uranium Mining
Scientific investigations not just about epidemiology,
biokinetics, dosimetry and related modelling
Practical applicability and potential implications are key:
1) Mine types: new/recent vs old; wet vs dry; underground, open-pit and ISL
2) Australia, Canada, Kazakhstan, Namibia, Russia, South Africa and Uzbekistan
3) Other site-specific factors: ore characteristics, age of the air, etc.

Need balance in generic risk factor between aggregating
too different mines and too much details at very low doses

Adds VALUE
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VII) ...Radon, Medical, Cardiovascular
Radon – Uranium Mining
„Process‟ and „Time‟ (3-5 yrs+) to fully investigate all
factors as part of new RP criteria are key
No room to unduly rush a change to find out in a few years
that it was incorrect – implications are too large

IAEA upcoming workshop in December is welcome
BSS revision ends in 2010 OR launch radon investigations

Adds VALUE
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VII) ... Radon, Medical, Cardiovascular
Medical
•CT scans & nuclear medicine pose concerns. Routine
lower medical exposures remain understandably
uncontrolled as risk is too low (+ benefits)
•Yet routine exposures in nuclear are even lower
(+benefits of nuclear in terms of planet-wide protection)

Cardiovascular
•IAEA BSS draft gives numerical benchmarks that quickly
help Users knowing if topic is relevant or not

22

VIII) Foreseen RP Improvements in Nuclear
Refocusing RP on real safety gains
1) RP for workers, especially the most exposed
– Typically addressed via RP measures

2) Risk of public exposures from major accidental releases
– Typically addressed via nuclear safety measures (against core melt down
and loss of containment) and emergency preparedness

There is no real gain in public radiation safety associated
with any extra measure for normal radioactive discharges
Currently offered new NPPs are all Super Safe

Adds VALUE
23

Reminder: Optimization (not minimization!)

IX) World Challenge on Environment & Health

At the core of this World Challenge
1. Choices in low-carbon Energy Sources
2. Climate Change
3. Planet-wide consequences on Environment & Health

With nuclear having a key rapidly growing role
• Can no longer afford safety standards that disregard
benefits of nuclear
• Urgent that fictive safety do not hinder benefits

Government are urge to tackle this challenge
Adds Greatest VALUE
24

Thank you for your attention
Questions? saintpierre@world-nuclear.org

World Energy Outlook 2008
Electricity generation and CO2 emissions
What if the challenges of CCS for fossil fuel and of the great expansion of renewable
cannot be met in time? Is „ready-to-deploy‟ nuclear sufficiently accounted for?
Going from ≈ 19,000 to 30,000 TWh
over 2006 to 2030

Reducing CO2 emissions from 11.4 Gt
down to ??? over 2006-2030

Over 2006-2030:

Hydro ≈ x 2
Other Renewable ≈ x 12!
Nuclear ≈ x 2
Fossil fuel ≈ flat or down
(with CCS)

33,265
30,186

18.0
28,997

11.4

18,921

12.8
8.2
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World population:
1950: 2.5 billions;

2009: 6+ billions;

2050: 9 billions

Management of Radon Exposure
Breakout Session 1

Session Objectives (1)
Which issues need further elaboration before deciding
whether it is necessary or appropriate to change the
current approach?
• Identification and discussion of science issues

– What level of effect is being discussed
– What are the uncertainties involved and how well characterised
are they

• Identification an discussion of practical issues
– What would a change in regulation impact
– What would be the magnitude of such changes

• Identification and discussion of value issues
– Balance of risks and benefits
– Precautionary Judgement

Session Objectives (2)
What aspects weigh on decision regarding
possible change?
• Implications for regulation, industry and
health care sector
• Practical Implications for application
– Resources
– Significant change of approach
– Education and training implications

Radon as a Public Health Issue?
• Is 10 mSv/a still a good domestic benchmark for
radon exposure?
• If not, what criteria should be used
• What benchmarks should be used?
• Is the e t poi t fo o upatio al e posu e still
a valid concept?
• Have national radon programmes achieved their
desired results?
• What targets are used for the management of
radon exposuress?

Aspects Arising from Discussion
• Many countries have national radon programmes
• It a e diffi ult to i spi e a ti e i te est f o
the public in radon exposure mitigation
programmes
• What criteria are used to judge the success of a
national programme?
• What concept is used?

– Aim to not exceed a given level, optimise (even below)
– Develop a level below which regulatory concern is not
(less) warranted

Structured Discussion Points


Economic concerns
(cost-effectiveness-analyses)



Societal values
(Stakeholders: PH, RP, new ones e.g. Energy)



The benchmark of 10 mSv/a seems unclear
(1 mSv/a for Public; 20 mSv/a for Workers; Optimization)



Management of radon exposure is the key
(National measurements, QA, Multi disciplinary approach, etc.)



Children and radon exposures
(Scientific knowledge)



Communication
(Active Information, Addressing building professionals)
Science and values in Radiological Protection, Vaux de Cernay, France November-December 2009

More Management than Science
• The issues discussed seemed to be more focused
on the management of risks than on the science
and uncertainty of risk
• Before entering into a change of government
approach, government should be ready to
commit to actions called for as a result of the
change (e.g. if focus on low levels, many more
dwellings will be implicated)
• The issues associated with occupational exposure
are separate from those of public exposure

Economic Implications
• How to best assess economic implications?
– Focus has been on higher concentrations
– Cancers are mostly in lower concentrations

• Dile

a of Pu li Buildi gs

– Spend lots on schools (children affected)
– Spend less on larger number of affected areas

• Use of α-value?
• E pe ditu es a e politi all de ided, so iall affo da le ??
– E.g. Switzerland 200 million CHF/a for 10 years

• Tie radon mitigation to other programmes
– Energy Saving
– Indoor air quality
– Smoking (???)

Concrete Actions
• Promote protective actions, particularly for new
buildings
– Impress on authorisation boards and on architects that
affo da le ado
itigatio te h i ues fo e uildi gs
are needed even in areas where average levels are below
the reference level

• Educate, particularly the building trade
• Need tools fo ui k ado o e t atio assess e t
• Promote existence and use of national radon database
(follow evolution of levels over time)
– Issue of data confidentiality
– Legal requirement to measure in order to sell??

Framework
• Legal frameworks (internationally and nationally)
exist for occupational exposure to radon
• Legal Frameworks for public exposure to radon
are less identifiable, but are in the context of
public health
– f ee-sta di g RP app oa h?
– Tied to e isti g PH f a e o k?
– Do e eed a i te atio al i st u e t as fo
occupational? Probably not.

Information Aspects
• Communication is essential
–
–
–
–

Co
u i ate e e if s ie e a d f a e o k a e i flu
Build awareness of the issue – use the media
Make information on risks easily available
Provide access to remediation services (market-based)

• The e see s to e a shift to a ds a a ket e o o
in terms of information availability and individual
actions.
• As u h i fo atio as a aila le should e o the
a ket
• Information should be linked to responsibility

Social Values
• Existing situations are slightly different in nature than planned
situations
– Co e

is total dose , ot hat is pla

ed to e added

• The structured RP approach (justification/optimisation/limitation)
seems to be less directly applicable to radon exposure
management
• In the context of Radon, need to integrate RP considerations into
broader PH considerations in order to achieve sustainable
solutions
• Radiation may be unique in the PH setting because it is
measurable and very well studied
– RP issues a e o e p e ise tha othe PH issues, a d this
overly high expectations

a lead to

Who to Protect?
• In many areas of RP there are clear gender and
age at e posu e effe ts
• There appears to be no (or little) gender
difference in radon lung-cancer risks
• Age at exposure has not been sufficiently studied
with respect to radon exposure to know if such
an effect exists or not.
• The sele tio of a o i al isk oeffi ie t o a
child-specific risk coefficient is an important
Social / Ethical question (not just radon)

Conclusions??
• Integrate RP of radon exposure into the public
health system, rather than the other way
around.
• Remediation of radon in dwellings is a longterm process
• Continue to act, but take the time that is
necessary to achieve desired results

Medical exposures in
diagnostic and
screening procedures
Highlights & Conclusions from
Break-out Sessions
Moderators: Catherine Luccioni, John Cooper
Claire Mays (rapporteur)

2nd workshop ‘Science & Values in RP’
Vaulx de Cernay – 1 Dec 09

Session Participants
(in no particular order)






Public Health
Authority – IR, UK
Regulator – F, SF,
Taiwan, US
International Bodies
– IAEA
Industry – F
Hospital - UK




Scientific Expertise –
B, F, P
University – F, J, S,
US


Acknowledgement to
plenary and platform
speakers (Geard,
Eggermont,
Holmberg) & other
development groups,
workshops…

Structure of presentation





The problem – and our choice of focus
The current situation
Our interpretation of the situation
Advice to government:





Primary training & continuing education
Increasing awareness
Prescription to industry & practitioners
Improving knowledge base

The problem








Increasing use of ionizing radiation for
diagnosis & screening, large dose component
New technologies increasingly applied: eg CT
scans delivering higher doses
Evidence that some diagnostic procedures are
not justified at the individual level


Special concern for children as group

Evidence that some justified procedures are
not optimised
Leads to unnecessary exposures and
consequential cancer burden
Justification step seems a crucial focus

Current situation
Justification
 Instruments exist:






International and national legal level: Basic
Safety Standards, directives, national regulations…
BUT NOT DELIVERING EXPECTED
REDUCTION
International and national professional level:
advice by expert groups eg appropriateness
criteria for case-by-case justification – protocols
BUT NOT USED BY PRACTITIONERS

Interpretation


A systemic problem







Multifacetted, complex
Involving many actors, actions, interfaces
Many levels and mecanisms…
transdisciplinary approach essential

Look at drivers of situation
NEA workshop (underresourced viz.
other development groups) can
highlight what GOVERNMENT can do

Key actors - Key decision points














Patient
Referring practitioner
Radiologist
Radiographer
Other health professionals
Rad. regulatory authority
Health authority
Professional bodies
Scientific bodies
Other int’l orgs
Industry (designer, vendor)
Educators
Public at large



Help to see self as
’refering’ not
‘prescribing’!

Example – Pressures on
responsible actors…









Problem deeply entrenched - Lots of pressure on the
professionals over the past 20 years – putting blame
on them, but pressure coming from outside –
Patient demand: a dash for diagnosis – The patient
expects an instantaneous response
Government also expects such practice in setting
targets
You can sit an hour with patient discussing headache
and not have answer as to aetiology – but if you
prescribe a CT scan you can eliminate « tumor » in a
minute!
Should radiologist take the precious time to re-do the
justification
Delicate task of challenging colleague’s prescription…

Czech Regulator input to
Platform Session




Big issue of « what is necessary »?
Ex post evaluation is perhaps not appropriate
Physicians – we have learned that it’s necessary to
discuss with them, listen to problems concerns and
fears






They say ‘we know, but other risks and consequences seem
more important than the radiological risk’, so they do the
procedure – eg Defensive attitude …
After 2 hours of discussion anyone would agree that
it was « necessary » to do the scan (Leaving aside
opportunistic scans of course)

So could the system be set up in another way?

Example – market forces




Radiologists want business but there is also a
great demand – encounter of supply and
demand
The only way to diminish the demand is to
raise awareness in public that they increase
their risk by submitting to this exposure

Japan input to Platform
Session





« Unnecessary » is to be made on
risk/benefit balance
Risk can be estimated
But how to estimate benefit?





Early detection of tumor
Save cost of late therapy
Information we find negative may function
as positive argument for patient
How then to capture total benefit?

Advice: PRIMARY TRAINING
& CONTINUING EDUCATION


Licensing requirement: Appropriate training
to medical students on risks and benefits
of technologies - develop RP culture








Diminish reliance on peer transmission of medical
‘lore’; develop evidence-based thinking about
exposure
Foster later use of full range of alternative clinical
diagnostic tools
Discourage practice of ‘defensive’ medecine

Training to radiologists and radiographers on
appropriate optimisation of procedure
(including quality assurance of machine)

Advice – Increase AWARENESS

Raise awareness via:


Regulatory instruments
 Guideline development for
better implementation
 Labeling initiatives
 Information campaigns…

Regulatory level


Regulatory tools should emphasize the
importance of justification






Particularly for sensitive groups (ie children)
Through the adaptation of guidelines to foster
their actual implementation

A basic medical directive in Europe to
emphasize the importance of justification in
medical uses of ionizing radiation particularly
for sensitive groups (ie children)

Development of guidance








The science is there, and done – what’s needed is to
translate knowledge into action
Up-to-date appropriateness criteria exist but are not
being used.
The guidelines are already translated in all languages
Stakeholder involvement – build groups with young
physicians to tailor the information delivery to their
needs
Place guidelines on the web or provide desktop
application to make it easy for practitioners
International bodies (IAEA, European Commission…)
could sponsor such initiatives worldwide

Example: Young physicians –
Expressed needs





Need quick access to information to reassure
and reinforce our already-formed decision
We know more or less what is justified and
necessary in routine procedures, but
sometimes must prescribe a heavier
procedure…Do we inform the patient or not?
What to say in general to patients? Answer all
questions, tell patient to ask radiologist?



Need quick reference manual providing discourse
Act at level of primary education

Development of guidance








Need dialogue between those developing the
guidelines and those expected to implement
Goal: make guidance useful and useable
Involve the range of stakeholders (including
patients’ organisations - advice on how to
communicate risks from medical procedures)
Target worldwide promulgation
Draw on successful experience in other
sectors (antibiotics reduction campaign)

Development of guidance


Update the guidance by performing the
adaptation in each context





Consult and develop by sector
And by country
And even by very local venue: per hospital
The individual level: here the label can
work: the individual practitioner adapts self
to guidelines by becoming certified

Advice: Government
prescription
Perhaps most practicable on level of
optimisation
 To manufacturers







Improve equipment to optimise dose
Integrate feedback to operator, using a
comprehensive and understandable indicator of
exposure
Adopt universal digital standard to foster
electronic transfer of images and therefore
diminish duplicate tests

Develop audit tools for monitoring of effective
application of dose quality standard

Advice –
Improving knowledge base
Suggestions to research policy makers,
funders
 Survey the level and evolution of practice:










type of procedure
exposed populations
number
where practiced: private/public
exposure

Research on radiation risk to the patient due
to medical exposure



Epidemiological
Modelling

Radiation-induced vascular
effects
Summary report from Break-out
session

(Some) Evidence

and
(potential) Implications
• Evidence base
– Robustness of the epidemiological evidence
– Plausibility of proposed biological mechanisms at
low doses/dose rates

• Potential scientific /technical implications on
– Detriment
– Effective dose

ICRP position
• Statistical evidence

– Induction of effects around 1Sv
– Association with dose

• Uncertainties on the shape of the dose-response at
low doses
– Data consistent with there being:
• No threshold
• Threshold at 0.5Sv

• Judgment

"Data available do not allow for their inclusion in the
estimation of detriment following low radiation doses less
than 100 mSv*)
* Caveat that UNSCEAR based on pre-2005/6 knowledge

Facts: Issues to consider in (potential) RP
implications of the current knowledge
• If change is made based on Japanese risk estimates
and LNT, the detriment would by increase 50-100%
• This might lead to decrease of current dose limits by
30-50% and emphasis on optimization
• Application of precautionary principle should include
not only the change in detriment but also the cost and
other consequences associated with this change
• Medical exposures are at least 100 times higher than
occupational ones, and are typically excluded from
the limits
• Any regulation currently applied is unlikely to have an
(immediately) observable benefit

Break-out session discussion line
biology, mechanism
evidence, epidemiology
implications in:
»Perception of CVD related risk
»Regulatory approaches
»RP policy implication(s)?

Biology: Is there a plausible mechanism
for radiation induced vascular effects?
• Paradigm shift (?): Different mechanisms at high and
low doses; Effects at low doses closer to stress response
than to DNA repair responses.
• Gene expression data suggests a switching cellular
response? But tipping point can be different for different
cells, exposure, etc…
• Inflammatory response a potential mechanism for CVD:
effects at low doses enhanced by the persistence of the
response (compatible with no threshold)
• Persistent oxidative response (ROS)  lipid peroxidation,
breaking sulfur bridges, DNA mutation
• Possible link between telomere length and risk of CVD?
• Possibility of cell communication between different
organs within the organism?: Dose to liver may lead to
CVD? Need more understanding of bystander effects
• …

Biology: Mechanisms…; cont.
• DNA paradigm also begins with cell death
• Is DNA repair linked to inflammation? DNA damage
is dealt with in a matter of days (cell divides and it is
gone, while inflammation may hamper repair)
• Are consequences of cell death (e.g. signaling) more
important than DNA damage/repair?
• Can we extrapolate knowledge on CVD to low doses
the same way as DNA damage/repair was used to
support extrapolation for cancer?
• Is there a link between telomere length and risk of
CVD?

What are the scientific issues to clarify?
• How to take into consideration data from therapeutical
procedures?
• What is ea t y robustness of epide iologi al
evidence above 0.5Gy? (Article 31 Group of experts)?
• Do ’t we eed to identify/clarify which disease we
address? (e.g. there is indication that radiation related
digestive diseases are actually cancer related)?

(Some) facts (maybe) hampering

ongoing research on mechanism of
radiation induced CVD
• Few research groups addressing this issue
• Few scientific meetings having this subject on
the agenda
• Others?

Epidemiology
• Excess death among LSS members (1950-2002)
• Evidence of increased risk for following diseases/organs:
heart, stroke, respiratory, digestive, urinary
• New data on morbidity/mortality dose dependence
from Mayak workers that were not available in Helsinki
(Muirhead and Azizova, Rad. Res. (under review) and EC
publication )
• Strong statistically significant excess risk for both
morbidity and mortality in ranges 0.1-0.5Gy range as well
above 0.5Gy
• Summary of current epidemiology would suggest an
increase in detriment of 50-100%
• Less consensus about the shape of dose response curves:
exponential, threshold, LNT, …

Epidemiology; cont.
• Doses
• Is the dose we measure the dose we relate with studied effect
(CVD)?
• What is the correct dose: Dose to heart? Dose to lung? Internal
dose: possibly all contribute to the biological effect

• Effects
• Non-uniformity of data (different doctors, procedures,
hospitals)
• How to take into consideration data from therapeutical
procedures?
• Identification and clarification of the disease addressed? (e.g.
there is indication that radiation related digestive diseases are
actually cancer related)

Some issues surrounding current
epidemiological approaches – discussion
on radiation biology and epidemiology
Non-answered questions:
• Validity of currently available data from CVD
• What kind of (other) events are there to be
observed / evaluated / included statistically?

May we say that…?
• Although there are a lot of confounding factors,
there is a clear epidemiological evidence above
0.5Gy for the radiation induced CVD; at lower
doses the evidence is inconclusive.
• There is historical similarity between past radon
and industry limits, and current CVD approaches
until the respective regulations are formulated
• Economic impact associated with potential change
in regulations may be comparable with the past
change of limit from 50 to 20 mSv.

A potential question of regulator: With
current regulations, are we already at
risk of causing radiation induced CVD?
• 20mSv (work limit) x 40years (estimated
working time) = 0.8Sv
this value is already within ranges of Mayak
workers (Muirhead and Azizova, Rad. Res and
EC publication )
• Do we (now) under- or over-estimate the
risk?

What are potential implications for
RP policy?
• Detriment/effective dose/lifetime risk estimates
Issues: Value judgments on endpoints; size of the
detriment; distribution of risks across populations

•
•
•
•
•

Changing dose limits: workers, public
Justification and optimization
Extrapolation of the LNT
Precautionary Approach
Need for information and training of health
professionals

prime interest – uncertainty – need
• Prime interest : physician needs to treat the target
tissue/diagnose lesions, and as such this is his/her prime
interest (AND DUTY); potential future stochastic effect is
not his/her imminent concern.
• Uncertainty: Is state of science developed enough to
justify the change in medical approaches in respect to CVD?
Is available evidence emphasized too much? Does physician
need to modify treatment/diagnostic procedure based on
it? In radiotherapy maybe yes, in diagnostic uncertain.
• Need: Training and instruction is necessary to increase
awareness of medical personnel of the need to PROTECT
organs in vicinity of target tissue! (ALARA approach for nontarget tissues)

What are we doing now?
•
•
•
•

Reinforcing scientific studies on the given subjects
Increasing professional awareness of the issue
Critically reviewing existing data/literature
Challenging features of the current RP system in
light of evolving science and value judgments
and … IS IT ENOUGH?
Do not we (RP community) need to act more
aggressively?

In other words: To act or not to act?
• Things to consider
– Change in dose limits may not be necessary
– Need information on possible costs and benefits

• Possible options
– To introduce dose constraints on organs?
– To imply increased focus on optimization?
– To focus on life time dose?
– What else?

(Temporary) Conclusion – Science and

Epidemiology (and Regulations)
• Recognising the strengthening evidence base
from epidemiological studies and research on
mechanisms, the policy implications of
radiation induced CVD need to be given
much more serious regulatory consideration
(…than may have previously already been
recognised, but not fully and appropriately
acted).

Second evening session: Stakeholder platform opportunity

Engaging with differing
perspectives
Simon Carroll
simon.carroll@cbm.slu.se

2nd Workshop on Science and Values in
Radiological Protection: Towards a framework
Vaulx de Cernay, France
30 November – 2 December, 2009

Mind the gap!
A number of factors and remaining uncertainty may
give rise to a gap between science and policy

Stakeholders may perceive the ‘gap’ in a range of different ways,
based on differing knowledge bases, values, assessment
frameworks, starting assumptions, etc.

Stakeholder dialogue
IS about…
• exchanging
information
• listening
• exploring issues,
hopes, concerns
• gaining insight and
information
• making better
decisions

IS NOT…
• one-way communication
• one-way flow of
information
• a talking shop,
disconnected from
decisions
• seeking buy-in for
preconceived policies
(from www.sciencewise.erc.org.uk)

The process of engagement
• Context
• Scope
• Delivery
• Impact
• Evaluation

o
o

o

o

o

positive conditions
issues & policy options reflect
each of the participants’ interests
good practice in design &
execution
can deliver the outcomes
can be seen to have contributed
towards an improvement
(from www.sciencewise.erc.org.uk)

Indicators for good practice
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

makes a difference
transparent
integrity
appropriate for circumstances
engages the key participants
respectful of all particpants
prioritises participants’ discussions
reviewed and evaluated - improved
participants kept informed

(from deliberative public engagement: nine principles, www.ncc.org.uk)

Some issues from session #2
• Public/civil society perspectives
– Science-policy interface, key role for
‘knowledge brokers’
– Barriers to public involvement (complexity &
opaqueness of decision-making; transparency, etc)

• Regulator’s perspectives
– Enhancing the effectiveness of regulation
through co-operation
– Need time to evaluate the consequences of
changes to regulation
…/.

Some issues from session #2
• Industry perspectives
– Greater clarity on risks, including numerical
benchmarks for users
– Robust radiation protection criteria needed,
focus on practical applicability & potential
implications

Revitalizing

Radiation Protection Ethics
Abel J. González

Long history
• 1957 Taylor’s Philosophy of radiation protection
• 1992 Sievert Lecture (IRPA), G. Silini
• 2000 Seminal international workshop of the
Swedish Radiation Protection Institute.
• 1999 ICRP Pub.82, §(D.3)
• 2002 IAEA-TECDOC-1270
• 2005 UNESCO ‘precautionary principle’
• 2008 NEA-OECD Science and Values in
Radiological Protection Workshop, Finland
• 2009 Vaulx de Cernay

Teleological
(consequence)

Utilitarian
(utility)

Doctrines
on

Ethics

Areatic
(virtue)

Deontological
(duty)

Teleological
Mind the ends, which
justify the means

Utilitarian
Do the greatest good
for the greatest
number of people

Ethical
Aphorisms
Areatic
be virtuous, wise
and prudent,
aim at humanity

Deontological
Not do unto
others what they
should not do
unto you

Justification
of Actions

Optimization
of Protection

Protection
Principles

Prudence
(commitment
&
environment)

Individual
Restrictions

Justification
=

Teleology

Optimization
=
Utility

Ethics
of
Protection
Prudence
=
Areatic

Limitation
=
Deontology

Teleology & Justification
• The ends or

• Any decision that

consequences of a

protective action

alters the radiation

should determine its

exposure situation

morality, namely

should do more good

whether such act is

good or evil

than harm

Utility & Optimization
• The morality of

• The level of radiation

protective actions

protection should be

should be judged

the best under the

against its contribution

prevailing

to the overall utility,

circumstances,

namely to the best

maximizing the margin

welfare among all

of benefit over harm.

people.

Deontology & Individual Protection
• The morality of
protection should be
judged by the
goodness or rightness
caused by the
protective actions on
specific individuals,
rather than by their
overall consequences
or utility.

• Inequitable protection
options should be

prevented by
restricting individual
doses (dose limits,
constraints and
reference levels)

Areatism & Precaution
• The focal point for
judging the moral of

protective actions
should be their

virtuosity rather than

• Protection should be
provided to both,
present and future
generations and their
environment, against
scientifically plausible

their consequences,

radiation harm even if

utility or duty.

it is uncertain.

Justification
=

Teleology

Optimization
=
Utility

Ethics
of
Protection
Prudence
=
Areatic

Limitation
=
Deontology

Are we satisfied?

Ethical Matrix
Teleology
(consequ.)

Utilitarian
(utility)

Deontology
(duty)

Antropocentric

Done

Biocentric

Being done

Ecocentric

????

Areatic
(virtue)

The ICRP objectives of radiological
protection of the environment
• to maintain biological diversity,
• to ensure the conservation of species, and
• to protect the health and status of natural
habitats, communities, and ecosystems

Deborah Oughton’s analysis

Av. del Libertador 8250
Buenos Aires, Argentina

+541163231758

Than you for
your tolerance!
agonzale@arn.gob.ar

“What if?”
to
“What now?”
Plenary Panel Discussion
December 2nd 2009
Science and Values in Radiological Protection
Dr. Claire Cousins
Chair ICRP

Radon as public health issue






Is 10mSv per year still a good benchmark?
Children a priority – what specific action?

Remediation of radon in dwellings – advice
on guidance & methodology – who and how?
How to establish a legal framework for public
exposures?

Medical exposures





How to engage physicians in RP process?
How to effectively improve awareness of
physicians of RP issues?
Methods to improve communication with
physicians?
Should physicians be accredited/certified in
RP and if so by whom & how often?

Radiation-induced vascular effects




Is this a clinical health issue that can be
differentiated from CVD of other aetiology?
Should RP organisations react to Mayak
cohort data?
How to respond to uncertainties at lower
doses?

